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Engllsh for Customer Care is accompanied by a MuttiROM
which has a number of features.

lnteractive exercises to practise useful phrases, vocabulary,
and communication through your computer.

Listenlng extracts. These are in enhanced audio format that
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port section of the readme file on the MuttiROM.
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About the book

English for Customer Care has been developed for people working in customer service
who need a good level of Engtish. You might be working in the sales or customer service
department of a company, oryou might have direct contact with customers in a bank or
hotel. Or perhaps you speak to customers on the telephone from a helpdesk or a ca[[
centre. In all of these situations you need [anguage skills and specific techniques in
order to be able to communicate successfutty. English for Customer Care not only offers
expressions and vocabulary it also addresses strategies related to the effective use of
English in a business context.

English for Customer Care consists of six units. The first unit offers an introduction to
the basic pr inciples of CustomerService. The fol towing four units deal with var ious
different forms of customer contact: face to face meetings, telephone ca[[s, ca[[ centres,
or written communication. The final unit presents speaking skills that are needed in
order to solve problems and deal with customer complaints effectively.

Each unit begins with a Starter, which consists of small exercises, brainstorming
activities, or a quiz. This is followed by dialogues, texts, and authentic documents,
along with a variety of exercises that help you to learn the vocabulary and expressions
in context. You witl be directed to the Partner Files at various points in the units, where
role-play information gap activities allow you and a partner to practise the [anguage
presented in the unit in realistic situations. Each unit ends with a text which relates to
the topic of the unit and leads to discussion. When you have worked through all the
units you can Test yourselfl with a crossword on the vocabulary in the book.

The MuttiROM contains atl the Listening extracts from the book. These can be played
through the audio player on your computer, or through a conventional CD-player. In
order to give yourself extra listening practice, listen to it in your car or copy it to your
MP3 ptayer. The Interactive exercises let you review by doing exercises that cover the
essential language from the book, this wilt be particularly valuable if you are using the
book for self-study.

At the back of English for Customer Care there is an Answer key where you can check
your answers. You will also find the Partner Files, the Transcripts of the listening
extracts, an A-Z word list, and a list of Useful phrases and vocabulary that you can refer
to while you are at work.
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lntroduction
to customer care

People have strong opinions about customer care. What is important for you as a customer?
Work with a partner to make a list of the kind of services you erpect.

7 Read about the importance of customer care in the articte and find four word partnerships

wilhcustomer.

customer

Can you add any other words to make more partnerships?

fhink about the most successful shopping
I sites on the Internet. What do they have in

common? Whether you are booking a
holiday, buying books and music or simply
doing the weekly shop, the best sites provide
the highest levels of customer satisfaction.
How do they do it? Why is customer care
such a priority?

For most shoppers, customer convenience is
the most important factor. Up-to-date
technology means that when you return to a
site you have visited before, they will
remember your name, your profile, and what
you bought last time. They also track where
you browsed and what you thought about
buying. They can also make some
recommendations about other places, t it les,
or oroducts.

We demand customer-f riendly navigation
and the best sites provide it, continually
raising their levels of service. Convenient and
efficient payment systems are also essential.

Sometimes, of course, things go wrong but
this is when the sites are even better at
dealing with customers. You can call a
helpline and talk to an agent, email your
problem and get a reply within twenty-four
hours or even get assistance via an instant
messaging conversation. The people in
charge of customer relations know that we
want to shop, maybe purchase, and then
leave with a very positive impression of the
site. A satisfied customer is a good customer.
Good customers remain loyal and
recommend you to others.
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According to the articte, what makes an online shopping site successful?
Complete this list.

2 Find a word in the text that means the same as:

r profitable

z something of the highest importance

3 easy or helpful  to use

4 fast and organized

l{ow use words from above to complete the sentences.

q

6

, please contact our call centre.

absolutely necessary
hetp
faithfut
suggest

d

b

c

0

e

t

Our customers'sat isfact ion is our too

l f  you need

3 You are in a meeting with a possible new customer. Answer their questions.

Q tJffhat makes your company different?

4 We are very proud of our

We're especially known for our

How do you make it easy and convenient for the customer?

We offer convenience to the customers with
'a .. , ' . . ' .  3

Good communicat ion ski l ls are

And you can pay by credit  card, which is very

We can offer a quicker and more

lf  you are happy with our products, please

What is the most important focus for your
customers?

in any customer care job.

when shopping onl ine.

level of service with our new call centre.

us to a fr iend.

0 How do I get after-sales service?

A We give efficient customer service by

0

A

4 Our top priority is to



UNIT 1 Introduction to customer .tt. I z

4 Complete the spidergram on customer service-centred businesses and iobs with words from

the list.

cashier . conciergg it,'hotel . orderentry clerk . receptionist .

representative . restaurant . sales . shop assistant . teller

,r1'.i}\ \:--l

@9 
' calrcentre 6m)

\ -

: \:#Jruracturin;;
\------'----- 

lervice t"riol-,
5

retail

cashier
cashier

manager
r 1C

\\----_;7
-ffi;>zwaiterlwaitreD

8

- / '

bel lhop

manager
9

receptionist

oanKrng
cterk

6

officer

7

ls your iob or business area on the spidergram? lf not, add it. Can you add another customer
care position?

5 ilow find people In the spidergram that complete the statements below. illore than one answer
is possible in each case. Compare your answers with a partner.

7

2

3

4

5

6

deats with customers in person.

is responsible for helping customers choose the r ight product.

handles customer quest ions or probtems over the phone.

takes care of after-sales service.

processes product orders for customers.

often has to write to customers.
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6 look at the news flash and the extracts from five job advertisements. What kind of 'people'skills
do the adverts mention? Complete the notes.

Customer care is becoming more and more
focused on lT training. lt's true that nowadays
technical skills are essential for working with
customer service systems. However, this
high-tech training is not enough for good

customer care. Employees also need people

skills so that they can deal with people in all
kinds of customer situations.

You must be fluent in German and English

with a very good telephone manner and
good customer service skills. FC skills and
good communication skills are required.

Your role is to orovide customers with first-

class customer care. Duties: handling

telephone enquir ies and complaints;

making cal ls to customers; deal ing with

correspondence by email and letter. Computer

ski l ls and good writ ing ski l ls required.

Customer care and c0mmunication skills are essential.
Ability to perform eltectively under pressure and to
wo* as part of a team.

41
i ;;;,;;;;;;*

ability to communicate clearly

with customers and work

effectively with both internal

and external teams.

) \b, wi l l  nccd cxpcriencc ol communicarins lace to Iacc

with customers, using tact and diplomacy

What kind of skills do you need for your iob? Write a iob advert for your position.

7 Here are some comments taken from customer service guestionnaires.
tlark them positive [] ornegative [].

1 'Your sales staff  are impatient.  They never wait  for people to f in ish speaking
and are always in a hurry. '

z 'The people working at your cat l  centre are always so pol i te and hetpful .
And they always take the t ime to answer at l  my quest ions. '

3 ' l  wish your employees would be more attent ive. They don't  seem to l isten
to what I  say and don't  care about me at al t . '

4 'The bank off icer took care of my requests straight away. I  didn' t  have to wait  at  al l . '

I

I

T
n
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'When I arrived at your hotel, I was totally ignored by both the betthop
and the receptionist.'
'The clerk was really rude and pretended not to see me.'
'The waiter was wel l  informed about the the menu and was prompt in br inging my food. '
'Your service was more than I asked for. That really made me feel special.'

I Gomplete the table with opposites from exercise 7.

posltire nggsrE,,

lo ba attantive to ignore somebody

j to take the time

4 uninformed
,+
I s too slow

patient

unhelpful

I
1

L-_

l{ow use words from the table to complete these sentences from a customer care handbook.
Sometimes more than one answer ls possible. Compare wlth a partner.

6

7
8

T
l
n
l

a

b

o

e

Customers always expect you to be

lf you are

Being

You should be

to customers, they wi l l  not do business with you again.

always makes a bad impression on customers or guests.

about the services or products you provide.

on the phone and shouldA call centre agent should never be

always be

9 Tell your partner about one positive and one negative customer care situation you have recently
experlenced. illake a list of suggestions to improve negative service. Use phrases from the
Language Box below In yourdiscussion.

Making suggestions
Why don't you ...?
Don'tANouldn't you agree that...?
lsn't it a better idea to ...?
It makes a goodibad impression if they/you ...

Responding to suggestions
That's right.i I agree.
I see your point.
I disagree because ...
I don't agree. I would ...
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r  Customers do not tel l  their  f r iends and colteagues about bad customer care experiences.
z The product i tsetf  is more important than the service behind i t .

3 Good, fr iendty service wit [  keep customers coming back.

4 After the sate is f in ished, the customer does not need any attent ion.

n
tr
n
T

Irbrlffi

Surprising Facts about Customer Care
We might believe that our customer service is excellent, but what do our customers
think? After all, it's their opinion that matters, not ours!

Here are the hard facts we have to deal with:
'| One customer in four is dissatisfied with some aspect of customer care.
'f Surveys show that for every customer who complains, there are 26 others who

never say anything about customer service.
{ The average 'wronged' customer will tell 8-16 more people about their

negative experience.
{ Some 907" of unhappy customers will never buy from you again.

-f 80 7o of lost customers result from the feeling ihat 'they .iust don't care about
me or my business'.

+ With the use of the Internet nowadays, one person can tell hundreds, or even
, thousands of other people about their experiences! As someone once said: the
+ competition is only a mouse"click awayl

Obviously we need to focus on morc ways to improve customer care.
It's not enough just to give customers exactly what they ask for. We need to 'go
beyond the call of duty', in other words, take the extra step to make our customers
feel special. This is the only real difference we can make.
It's just too easy these days for customers to change to our competitors!

a

t

a

l f  customer care is so important,  why do so many businesses not
Witt  there be more of a demand for good customer service in the
How does your company know i f  i t  is giv ing good or bad service?

pay enough attent ion to i t?
future? Why, or why not?
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Face to face with
customers

What makes the most impact in face-to-face encounters in customer care? Choose the three most

irnportant aspects for you and compare your answer with a partner.

clearspeakingvoice r good vocabulary . sense ofhumour . expensive clothes r

pleasant body language .  good eye contact .  accurate grammar o good grooming

t First read this tip from an Ameriean customer care website. Do you agree? llllhy, or why not?

What customers really notice
Your body language - the way you stand or sit, what you do with your arms and hands,
whether you are smiting or frowning, and so on - telts the real truth to your customers!
Your words may be abte to hide that you?e bored or uninterested, but your body can't.
When meeting a customer, make eye contact within ro seconds. This creates a bond
between you and the customer and it shows your interest in reat communication. lf you
don't make eye contact, the customer could think that you aren't interested - or even
worse, that you're ignoring them!

Now decide whether the following body language would give a positive fl or negative ffi
impression to your customers.

O,'
-- - r -r ,  t , - ,

III
-

-r-

- '
'Ir!IIr

n

LL
t6
{ lr

tr

@e-

L]

Do you think this impression is the same for people from atl cultures?
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2 Listen to five greetings in typical customer care situations and decide where they take place.

I  atradefair  I  abank I  ashop [ ]  a company [ j  a hotel

l{ow listen again and complete the sentences. Which sentences can be used when you
a) meet someone new b) meet someone you already know c) offer help and d) ask someone
to do something? Write a, b, c or d.

r  Good morning, Ms Richards. ?

z Welt ,  i f  you need help, just

Hetto.

in th is form, please. Mr Rodr iguez?

hetp you?

Nice to Mr Al ten.

listen to this start and finish of a company visit and complete the sentences. How well does Peter
know his two hosts, Frank and Annie? Has he met them before?

AUDIO

sl.rq3
2-6

AUOIO

%,3
7

3

4

just f i l t

Frank

Peter

Frank

Peter

Annie

Frank

Annie

Peter

Annie

Peter

Good morning, you ' Peter Masters. I'm Frank Weoler. Welcome to lGS.
Thank you. l t 's nice to f inal ly meet you face to face.
Yes, we've talked so much on the phone, I  feel  I  know you atready. Peter,  I 'd l ike to

2 you to Annie Thomas, our customer services manager.  Annie, this is Peter

Masters from TopForm, in Bristo[.
Nice to meet you, Ms Thomas.

3 to meet you, too.
So, if you'd ,just come this way ...

I  your f t ight f rom Bristot?
It was fine. lt even arrived a bit early.
And is this your f i rst  t ime in Brussels?
No, i t 's my third.  I 've been here a couple of
t imes as a tour ist .  I  real tv l ike the ci tv.

Fronk So. here we are. 5 your

coat?
Oh, that 's very kind of you.

6 to take a seat . . .
Thank you.

z care for coffee or tea?

]": :"r ,0 
be nice, with two susars.

So, here's my taxi. Wet[, d for a good meeting. lt was great to meet both of you.
The same for us. Thanks for
in contact by emai l  as usua[.
Yes, of course. Bye.
Have a nice

Peter

Frank

Peter

Frank

Peter

Peter

Frank

Peter

Annie

Fronk So [ong for now.

10 I Rvo

e. l t  was a very product ive meeting. So, we' l [  be
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llow add phrases from the dlalogue to flt the tatetorlci below.

&ood morninq. You must bo ... . I m ...

6o long for now.

4 Complete the sentences wlth words fronl the bol

t '  s .
t  n ' . r

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1() So

May I you to Mrs Burton? Shel our regiopal manager.

meet you fuce to face.

I take your jacket?
-':'
ofyqu.

to introducl myself. My name's Ralph Lee. l'm the floor manager here.

for coffee or tea?

you some mineralwater?

by email as usual.

to meet you. Have a nice

for now.

Itl nice to

Oh, thatt very

I'd

Would you

Can I

We'l lbe in

It was a

Small talk may seem to deal with unimportant topics, but it is necessary for'breaking the ice'with customers.
People can relax and get comfortable with light topics such as:
r their tfip (How was yaur flight? Did you have any trouble finding us?)
. where they are stbying (So, how's your hotel? Everything OK?)
. (first) impressions of the city (Have you ever been to ... ? So, what do you think of .,, so far)
. the weather (Greot weather, isn't it? How's the weather in ... ?) 

-
Be careful with making small talk on topics like Family, religion or politics, or with making compliments about
somebody! appearance. Depending on your customers'cultural background, they might find the topics too
aggressive or too personal in a business context.
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5 tatch ltems from the three columns to make minl 'small talk'conversations.

1 So, have you ever
been to Vienna
before?

z How was your trip?

Yes, no problem. lt's a very
nice location here, isn't it?

Actually, they're both on
holiday now. In Portugal.

c Yes, I have. I was here four
years ago.

d Yes, I play in a local club.

It was fine. The train was a
bit tate but we arrived on
t ime.

Nice, actually. lt was sunny
and warm when I left.

Thatb good. We've been having
a bit of trouble with the trains.
They always, s9:m t9 ,be tale: .

You're Iucky. lt 's been raining
here for three days now. Very
depressing.

Me too. In fact,  I 'm playing in
a tournament this weekend.

How lovely. I was in Portugal :
two years ago. Do you know it?

0h, really? Was that for
business or pleasure?

F Yes, we like it. We've been here
for four years now.

Did you find us OK?

How was the weather
in London?

So, how are Pat and

lohn doing? Are they
st i [ [working hard?

Oh, are you
interested in tennis?

6 Work wlth a partner to practise meeting a customer for the flrst time. Use the flow chart betow
or make a dialogue that flts your own situation.

A

Introduce yourself.

Offer hospitality.
(coaVumbrella/somethin$to drin k)

li

Ask a 'small talk' question.

Respond. Ask another'small talK question.

Stop the conversation and say goodbye.

B

Respond.

Respond.

Respond. Ask a follow-up question.

Respond. (Repeat as long as possible.)

ThankAand say goodbye.

Good basic socializing skilts help buitd your customer base. From the
beginning, your customers wil l see how you show interest and pay attention.
This is an important step in establishing a rapport with your customers.
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Look at the text from a customer care manual and fitl in the missing dob and don'ts.

' :  Meet ings are an important tool  for bui lding your customer base. They provide a great

'.. opportunity to network with your customers for future business. Look at these do's and don'ts

:': for successfuI customer meetings.

:: a

:.::.
aa '

: :o

:,

a

a

a

Do

Do prepare for your meeting.

Don't

make sure you know about al l  your products or services.

take control  of  the discussion. let  the customers decide what thev

talk about and when they talk about i t .

g ivecustomerson[ytheinformat iontheyWant.-overwhe[mthemwith

extra information that they don't  real ly need.

use jargon or words only

peopte in your company or industry know.

talk more than your customers.

listen carefulty to what they say

and interruot them.

ask for feedback and

clarification, so you'lI know exactly what

your customers want and need.

be open, honest,  f lexible,  and

posit ive!
:  : : - r , . . .  I i t  

. : r '  I  . . - r .  - . , t  r ,  !  r . :  i r : r .  j : :  r r : r : . , : . i ; :

Can you add any other helpfut tips based on your meetings with customers?

I Look at these pairs of sentences. Which one would be more effective in a meeting?
Refer to the do's and don'ts in exercise 7.

t  a OK, let 's get started. Unfortunately,  l 've got another appointment in an hour.
b Thanks for coming today. I 'm glad to help you review your business needs.

2 a As I  understand i t ,  you'd l ike to discuss . . .
b This is what we're going to talk about . . .

3 a So, that was my suggest ion. ls that sui table for you? I 'd l ike to get your feedback.
b So, that 's the r ight service for you. I  don' t  think we need to discuss this any more.

4 a OK, we'd better stop now. I really must go to my next meeting.
b Let 's go over our act ion points once more. I  want to be sure we agree.

5 a I 've done some research into your company. l t  seems you . . . .  ls that r ight?
b So, can you te[[  me something about your company?

6 a I  don' t  think we can do that.  We never offer that k ind of discount.
b I ' l lsee what I  can do.

exactly what
you want.

What we
need is...
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9 Work with a partner. Use the information in the Partner Fites (or make up your own) to role-play

a meeting from first greetings to goodbyes. Partner A Fi te 1,  p.58

Partner B Fi te r ,  p.6o

1O Listen to a conyersation at a trade fair between a sales rep and a potential customer.

liark the statements true [] or false [], or don't know fl.

r  Lewis has made an appointment to
meet Vetteda at the stand. I

z This is Velleda's fifth time at the trade fair. I

3 Lewis is interested in a part icutar product.  ]

4 Vet leda gives Lewis a catalogue to take
back to his company. ._-

5 Lewis agrees to put his name on the
mait ing t is t .  I

6 Vel leda wi l l te lephone Lewis in two weeks

to set up a fol low-up appointment.  I

Write Vetleda's notes about the meeting with Lewis. What does she need to do when he is back

in the office?

Notes

Accutech UK
25 Bridge St
Wisbech, Combridgeshire
PEI35JP

lel +44 1945 579235
tox +44 1945 579266

emoil gillon@occutech'uk'com

tt Complete these extracts from the dialogue with words from the box. Then tisten again to check
your answers.

anything . ask . brochure . email . enioying o free o gtad r

introduceopipjrput

r  Mayl mvself? I 'm Vel leda Brunet l i .  I  work for Mecro Internazionate in Mi lan. Mav I
your name?

Lewis Gillon
Account Monoger

AU DIO

IF\
vt

8

2

4

So, Mr Gi l lan, how are you the trade fair?

Wet[,  then, are you looking for in part icular?

OK, but please feel to ask me any quest ions. I 'd be
over our products and try to f indsomething sui table for your company.

ro go



Ah, can I interest you

range of products.
Ina

UNIT 2 Face to face with customers

? l t  has information about our company and our fu[ [

Would you l ike to your name on our mai l ing l ist?

Do you if I take your business card? l'[ make sure you're on our tist. And here's my
card. I ' l I  send you a quick
products.

next week to see if I can help you with any of our

t2 Rewrite the foltowing sentences to make them more polite and effective. Look back at
the dialogue for ideas.

1,,

6

r Who are you?

z What are you looking for?

3 Ask me a quest ion i f  you want.

4 Do you want a brochure?

5 I ' t t  put your name on the mai l ing l ist ,  OK?
6 Give me your business card.

7 I ' l [  contact you sometime soon.

CUSTO'IERFOCUS EXTRA

Follow-up is your most important tool for success for any face-to-face encounter. Be sure to be
specific about what you wil l do for your customer, and when you witt do it.

Use / '11 + infinit ive to tetl the customer of your next action:
l'Ilwrite you a quick email next week.
I'llsend you the lotest brochure tomorrlw.
NOT:@

Usewouldyoumindif +thepostsimple,doyoumind+thepresentsimple or may+ infinit ive
(without fo) to ask if something is acceptable or not.

Would you mind if I phoned you on Monday?
Doyoumindif Ioskyou some questionsabout your companyT
May I stop by your office next week?

Remember, good customer care means taking action to support your words. This buitds trust into
your customer relationships.

1s.

73 ilatch the questions wlth the responses.

r  Would you mind i f  I  put your name on our
mai l ing [ ist?

z I ' l t just note that in my diary.

3 Do you mind if I give you my card?

4 l'm afraid I don't have the information here.
But l '[ call my office and get back to you

this afternoon. ls that OK?

5 l'tl be in Brixton on Tuesday. Would you

mind if I stopped by your office?

6 May I get in touch with you next week?

7 I'l l fax you the new price list tomorrow.

Tuesday? Yes, that sounds fine. I' l[ email you

directions when I'm back in the office.

No, not at all. You can find all my contact
information on my card.

Sure. l '[[ look for your phone ca[[ on Monday.

Yes, that sounds good. I ' l l  stop by the stand
at around three.

Thanks. That's very kind of you.

l'I write it down too. So, we said Monday at
ro.3o, right?

No, let  me give you mine, too.

c

d

e

f
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t4 Work with a partner. First look at the Useful Phrases below. Then use the information in the

Partner Files (or make up your own) to role-play a conversation at a trade fair.

Partner A Fi te 2,  p.58

Partner B Fi te 2,  p.60

USEFUL PHRASES

ReP
Coutd/May I help you?
How can I  hetp you?
May I introduce myselP
Coutd I  ask your name?
Ptease feel free to ask me any questions.
Could I offer you/interest you in ...?
Would you mind i f  I  phoned/emaited you?
It  was nice to meet you.
I  hope you enjoy the fa i r .

Customer
No, thanks. I 'm just tooking/browsing.
l 'm looking for/ interested in . . .
My name's ...
Nice/Pteased to meet you.
Thank you.
No, not at  a l t .  Let  me give you my

ca rd/add ress/n u m be r.
Nice to meet you, too.  |  look forward to

hear ing f rom you.
Thanks, i t  was a pleasure.  I  appreciate your

ne Lp.

AUDIO

! t
?e

9
75 Paula f ohnston is giving a presentation at a trade fair. Put a-e in the correct order. Then listen

to check your answers.

!  a 'Before |  f in ish, l ' t t just go over the hight ights of this
presentat ion again. Our product and service [ ine

includes . . .  .  We stand out from our competi tors with our

excel lent fo[ [ow-uo. '

I  U 'With our impressive l ine of products and services, we

offer special  benef i ts that you can' t  f ind with our

competi tors.  Foltow-up is our top pr ior i ty . . .  '

I  c 'Thanks for your attent ion. I  look forward to having you

as a new customer. '

I  O 'Hel lo,  I 'm Pauta , |ohnston from Detta Systems. I 'm here

today to let  you know about some great offers in

customer care support  services. l ' t [  be speaking about

our extensive range of products for t racking new and

exist ing customers . . . '

I  e ' l  hope you' [ [  pick up one of our leaf lets.  Also, i f  you

leave me your contact detai ts,  l ' t l  be glad to send you

our latest catalogue by the end of the week. And i f  you

woutd l ike to order today, I ' l [  make sure you receive our

introductory pr ice. '

usEFUr: IIRASES
. Be natural  in your t rade fair  ta lk.  Do not use memorized speech.
.  Fol low up quickly.  Do not delay in reply ing to your customers.
. Your customers wil l remember you morc than your product or service!
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76 Look at the steps for giving an effective presentation. tlatch them to phrases (a-i) below.

Steps for Winning Gustomers

with Your Presentations

1 Welcome the audience

2 Introduce the subject and give a brief overview

3 Talk about the main product/service features

4 Explain the unique sel l ing points (USPs)

5 lnvite interest in the company
(products/services)

6 Give promotional information

7 Offer incentives to try a product

I  Finish the talk

9 Show follow-up

w
&
I

l{ow follow the steps to prepare a short presentation on one ofyour company's products or
services. Try to use the phrases above in your tatk.

I 'd l ike to give you a short  preview of my
presentat ion . . .

We'd l ike to introduce/show you our
latest ...

I ' l t  be gtad/pleased to send you . . .  by next
Monday.

I ' l l  be in contact/ touch with you in two
weeks.

I  look forward to doing business with you.

El I

Ptease feel free to pick up a brochure/
leaflet/free sample.

We've got our promotional information and
samples avai lable here.

I 'd l ike to offer a speciaI introductory
price/discount i f  you order today.

Our product range includes . . .
The speciat hight ights are . . .

We'd be pleased/glad to have you as a new
customer.

We'd welcome the chance to do business
with your company.

I 'd just l ike to sum up the main points of
today's presentat ion . . .

Thank you for your kind attent ion.

.F- l
We stand out from our competi tors

0ecause . . .
Our USPs are . . .

I 'd t ike to wetcome you to . . .
Thank you for coming today.
My name's. . .
I work for ... and I'm in charge of ...
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Read this article from a customer care research site and discuss the questions which follow.

presentation, trade fair, or conference?
not ice a customer and make them feel

r  Have you ever been ignored - or t reated as i f  you were ' invisible '-  in a customer care si tuat ion?
How did you feel?

r What is the impact on the customer i f  this happens at a
. lf you are busy with another customer, how can you stil l

secure and comfortable?

{lren ilre customcr le€ls tinvlsibler..,

A recent study showed the number of
seconds people had to wait to be greeted
in typical customer care situations.
Customers in various shops or businesses
were asked how long they had been
waiting. In each case, the customer
thought that he/she had been waiting
longer than the actual time that had
passed - 30 or 40 seconds felt l ike three
or four minutes!

Time goes by slowly when you are waiting
to be noticed. With the Internet nowadays,
people expect quick, almost instant
responses. In face-to-face encounters, if
you can't give customers immediate
attention, they'll leave straight away.

Businesses simply cannot afford to treat
their customers as if they are'invisible'.

The solution to this problem is clear.
A prompt greeting, especially with a
smile, makes all the difference to your
customers. They can start the
conversation or meeting with the feeling
that they are an important customer for
your business. Without the greeting, the
customers will already be feeling
uncomfortable and insecure - even before
the encounter actually begins.

A quick, friendly greeting relaxes the
customer and sets the right atmosphere
for good customer care!
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Dealing with customers
on the phone

How well do you deal with customers on the phone? Answer the questions below for yourself,
then compare your answers with a partner.

always often sometimes never
Hoza often ilo you ...
1 forget the caller's name during a phone call?

2 exchange a bit of small talk with the customer?

3 have to ask the customer to repeat information?

4 forgetwhoyouputonhold?

5 take notes during the phone cail?

6 have trouble remembering details of the call
after you hang up?

nnnn
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Listen to two phone calls. What kind of impression do they make? Itlork with a partner to
complete the table"

What want wrong (call 0 Nhat went right (call2)

Listen to the second call again. How did Martha:

1 answer the phone? Hello, Martha Greer speaking.

2 say she didn't understand something? Sorry, could

3 say that there was a mistake?
Mr Kraft.

4 offer hetp?
to connect you?

5 end the phone call? l 'm putting you through

now.

?

you've got the wrong extension,

_9-!,f .!Iol','!F R fqcus EXIRA

Good customer-or iented tetephone technique starts
with being courteous. This s impty means deat ing
with peopte in a respectful manner.
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CUSTOIIIER FOCUS EXTRA

Here are some helpful  t ips for  being courteous on the phone.

.  Use pol i te language to show that you reat ly care about the customer and their  needs. With Would you
l ike . . .?you ask the same quest ion as wi th Do you wont. . .7but in a more customer-fr iendly way.

o Use the customer 's name throughout the conversat ion.  This makes the customer feel  special  and hetps
k,, : t t  ,^^^^.+
uu[u I  oppvr L.

r  Show you are ser ious about taking care of  the customer 's requests wi th your good l is tening ski l ts and
dependable fo l low-through.

o Finalty, do not forget to thank the customer. A simple phrase like We appreciate your business or Thank
you for call ing leaves a positive impression at the end of a phone call.

# 2 Listen to two telephone calls between a receptionist and a caller from Engtand.
Then complete the conversations.

Call r

Recept ionist  Good morning. Apex Industr ies.

John Yes, this is John Richards from Customer Zone
Software. l 'd l ike to speak to Eva Lang, please. Coutd
you put me through to her?

Re cepti on ist Of course. ptease. . . ,
Oh, i t  seems that her l ine

a moment? Or

is engaged. Coutd you hold
j to

a. I 'm

leave a message?

:10j."t.  
to hold for lust a minute or two.

Mr Richards?
putt ing you through to Ms Lang's off ice now. l f  you
get cut of f  for some reason, please get back to me.

I 'm sorry.  Could you speak up a bi t? |  didn' t s that.

Sure. I 'm connect ing you now to Ms Lang's off ice. l f  you don't  get through, ptease r ing

again.  We're having some problems with our phone system.

Good morning. Apex Industr ies.

This is John Richards again. 6 |  got cut of f  when you tr ied
to put me through.

I 'm z about that .

I  real ty need to get through to Ms Lang this afternoon. Could I  leave a message for her

to r ing me back as soon as possible?

John

Receptionist

John

Receptionist

Catl z
Reception ist

John

Receptionist

John

Receptionist 8, Mr Richards. CouldI have your phone number, please?



lohn

Receptionist

lohn

Receptionist

lohn

Receptionist

lohn

Receptionist
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Yes, l 'm calling from my mobile. lt3 oo44 7721332558.

Right. So, that's oo44 772t332558. e she calls you back

today. Could I help you with anything else?

Would i t  be possible to have her mobi le number? Could you perhaps look i t  up for me?

Yes, that's 10. l 've got it right here. lt 's 49 for Germany,

then r56 88ttg++.

Let me just repeat that. That's 49 756 88ZZg++.

That's right.

OK. Thanks once again. Bye for now.

You're welcome. Goodbve.

Nowwrite the message that the receptionist takes.

Message

CompanY:

Message:

@
Message

Caller:

for

3 Match thestatementsorquestionswith the responses.

r  Thank you.

z I'm afraid he's not in.

3 May I help you?

4 I'l[ make sure he gets the message straight
away.

5 I'm afraid I got cut off.
6 Could | leave him a message?

7 My name is Anton Czrisinski.
8 l'm sorry. Could you spell that, please?

a
b
c
o
e
f

c

CUSTOilgR'r,rotug

Thank you. I really appreciate it.
Yes, certainly. l '[ just get a pen.

You're welcome.
Yes, I have a question about your price list.
That's 0K. l ' l lcal[ back later.
Yes, it's P-F-A- double-F.
0h, l 'm tenibty sorry about that. Let me put
you through again.
I'm sorry. I didn't quite catch that.

l f  you don't understand the customer, ask him or her politely to say
something again or more stowly. You want to be sure you understand
so that you can deal with the customer efficiently. Try phrases like:

l'm sorry, but I didn't (quite) catch that/understand you exactly.
Could we go over that once more?
Could you repeat that, please?
Could you speak a bit more slowly, please?
Could you speak up a bit, please?
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4 Complete the sentences with the correct form of phrasal verbs from the box.

cut off o get back 1s o get through to . look up o put through . speak up

r When I  cal ted the hotel ,  the operator
Manager's office.

2 I ' t l  _ the address in our directory for you.

3 This is a terr ib le [ ine.  Coutd you

4 There seems to be something wrong with his extension

to the General

a bi t ,  please?

number. I 've tr ied i t  three t imes and got

6

I t  took a [ong t ime, but the customer f inal ly

I 'm sorry but Ms Alten's in a meeting r ight now. I 'L l  ask her to

she's free.

the hetp desk.

you as soon as

ry5 Choose the correct words to fit the tetephone conversation. Then listen to check your answers.

Mario Santos Group, how can I  hetp?
Henry Helto.  Could I  have extension zz6, please?
Maria I 'm sorry,  the l ine's engaged. Could you ptease hotd/wait  '?. . .  Sir ,  the [ ine's free now. I ' l l

put /pass'zyou through.
Henry Thanks.

Carlos Servicedepartment.
Henry I 'd I ike to tel [ /speakl to

Mr Mart inez, please. ls he avai lable
at the moment?

Carlos Wit t /May+ |  ask who's catt ing?
Henry Henry Jones. I'm calling from GPT Ltd

in London.
Corlos Just a moment please, Mr Jones. l ' [

see i f  he's avaitable. . . .  Mr Jones?
I 'm afraid 5efror Mart inez is in a
meeting. Would you l ike to leave/
l ist  I  a message?

Henry Yes, please ask him to get behind/
back to b me as soon as oossibte.
My number's 44 2ol 563 36t.

Corlos I 'm sorry/afraid z I  didn' t  catch that.  Coutd you repeat/say 8 the number, please?
Henry Yes, it 's 44 for the UK, then zo7 563 36t.
Carlos OK, I 'm sure/ l ' l [  make sure e he gets the message. ls there anything/anyone 10 etse I  can do

for you?
Henrv No, thanks.
Carlos Goodbye, then, Mr Jones. Thanks for cal l ing.
Henry You're welcome. Goodbye.
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Work with a partner to practise a telephone call. Use the flow chart below or make a dialogue
that fits your own situation.

A

Answer the phone.

X is in a meeting. Message?

Respond. Message?

Confirm ca[[er's name. Phone number?

Check message with ca[[er.

Thank the cal ler and say goodbye.

B

Say who you are and ask to speak to X. (lt 's urgent.)

Ask when the meeting f in ishes.

Leave message.

Give your details.

Confirm or correct message.

Say goodbye.

AUOIO
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7 Peter Brenner is a sales rep. Listen to the telephone conversation and complete hls notes.

@;i:": |SJanaary,2.30 pm

Charle,r

Corupany is updatirg the way they kea c4^rtumr,r Lrformatiaw and
they're idere.sted iw cwtomzr trqcktn4
/vteetlrg owWednr,cdqy, 2TJanuary at s prn.+ Azawruad, eerersfi,eld

hlobile pfuw: 07tE7 5

Ematl 6 otad brochare (pDF vercfuw)
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listen to the dialogue again and tick @ the sentences you hear.

t  a Helto,  Mr Thomas, I  got your contact detai ls f rom one of my cot leagues. I
b Helto,  Mr Thomas, l 'm responding to your emai l  enquiry I

2 a Would Wednesday suit  you? I
b Could we set up a meeting for Wednesday . . .  ? I

3 a Could I  just conf irm that I  have the r ight address? tr
b Let me just make sure I  have the r ight address I

4 a ls there anything else I  can do for you . . .  ? n
b How else can I hetp you today? tr

5 a |  look forward to seeing you on Wednesday . . .  .  I
b See you on Wednesday at ... . :l

8 Look at these basic steps for making a successful customer care phone calt. Did Peter Brenner

fotlow atl the steps in his phone calt? lf necessary, listen again to check.

Starting the phone ca[[ Finishing the ca[[

r ldentifiT yourself and your company 7 Telt the customer what you're going to do

z Say why you are calling 8 Make the customer feel confident you'll

During the phone catt 
follow through

9 Offer further assistance
3 Use the customer's name throughout the 10 Thank the customer

conversation

4 Take notes of the important information

5 Ask questions to clarifu information
6 Repeat and summarize

Now say which steps the following sentences go with. Write the appropriate numbers
in the boxes. Can you add some other sentences for each step?

Phrases

a I  I 'm cal l ing to . . .
b I  Coutd I  just go over the detai ls again?
c I  Can I  hetp you with anything else?
d I  No problem, madam. I ' t t  personatty make sure that she cal ls you back today.
e I  I ' l t just  wr i te that  down.
f E This is Joan Everts from Everts, Samuets, and Barker.

C I  I ' t t  be gtad to send this out to you today. You should receive i t  by . . .
h n Was that 5o,ooo or r5,ooo?
i I  Helto,  my name is. . .  .  l 'm with Spectrum PLC in Bristol .

i  n I ' l [  check on that information with my col league and cal lyou back in two hours.
k n I  appreciate you taking the t ime to tatk to me.
t  I  OK, Mrs Armstrong. l ' t l  just . . .
m n Let me just make a note of that.
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9 Match sentences (1-8) with the more customer-friendly equivalents (a-h).

r  I ' l [  g ive you a r ing sometime tomorrow.
z Nice tatking to you.

3 Wait ,  I  need to wri te that down.

4 What 's your name?

5 |  have no idea, so I  real ty don' t  know
what to te l lyou.

5 What else do you need? ls that i t?

7 I 'm putt ing i t  in the post today, so
you'tl probably get it next week.

8 |  wrote i t  down, thanks.

a I ' l [  be glad to send this out to you today. You
should receive it by Tuesday.

b One moment,  please. I ' l l  just make a note of that.
c Could I  take care of anything else for you today?
d May I  have your name, please?

e l ' [  check on that information and cal l  vou back
in 3o minutes.

f  I  appreciate you taking the t ime to catI  today.
g I ' l l  get back to you at about rr .oo tomorrow

morning. ls that OK?
h Let 's go over i t  again to be sure of the detai ls.

AUOIO
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1O Put this phone conversation in the correct order. Then listen to check your answers.

Susanne Finster

I  a Nathat ie,  this is Susanne Finster from Brand AG.
We met at the trade fair last week.

I  b Woutd Tuesday be convenient for you, at 9 a.m.?

I c Bye.

I  d Hetto. May I  speak to Nathat ie Laurence, please?

I e Sounds good. OK, Nathat ie,  that 's Tuesday at n
o'clock. |  look forward to seeing you.

I  f  Fine, thanks. Nathal ie,  I 'm cal l ing to see i f  we could
set up a meeting. You wanted me to do a
presentat ion on our services and I ' l l  be in your area
next week.

Nathalie Laurence

I g Same here. Thanks for cal l ing. Bye.

m h Hetto.
n i Next week? Let me just check my diary.

What day exactly?

U j  Tuesday tooks good, but I 'm busy at nine.
How about rr  o 'c lock instead?

n k Speaking.

I  t  Ah, yes. Right.  How are you?
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tt ilatch the questions with the responses.

r Can we fix a meeting for next Tuesday
at nine o'clock?

z ls Friday the rSth convenient for you?

3 Could we set up a meeting for Thursday
afternoon?

4 Are you free next Monday for a
meeting?

5 How about one o'clock at my office?

Monday? Yes, that's fine with me.
One o'clock is fine with me, but I'd prefer to
meet in my office, if that's OK.
Sorry I've already got a meeting that
morning. How about r.3o instead?
l'm off for a long weekend on that date.
Can I ring you when I get back?
Yes, that sounds good. ls two o'clock OK?

A

b

t2 Work wlth a partner to make two phone calls. Study the Useful Phrases below, then look at your
role card information in the Partner Flles. Partner A File 3, p.58

Partner B File 3, p,6o

.:IISE€'L PflilSES

Ananging an appointment Suggesting a new time
Could we set up a meeting? I 'm sorry but I 've got another engagement.
Are you avaitable/free on Monday? How about Tuesday morning instead?
Does next Thursday suit you? Actually, Thursday morning would work out better for me.
How about 2 p'm' on Tuesday? 

confirming
Agrceing on a time Mle'll see each other next Thursday at 11.oo at your office.
Just tet me check my diary/planner. Could you confirm the detaits in an email?
Yes, Tuesday is f ine with me. Here is my mobile number in case you need to reach me.
Sounds good. Tuesday at 2 p.m. then. I look forward to seeing you.

t3 Use the ctues to complete the puzzle and find the hidden word (something one should atways try
to bewhen deallngwith customers).

r IFNCROM: l'm calling to ... our
oppointment.

z Thanks for ... . I can put you through
now.
Could we ... a meeting for 3 p.m.?
(z words -  3,2)
Thanks for calling. We ... your business.
I'm sorry. I didn't quite ... what you

said. Could you repeat it, please?

Would Monday morning be ... for you?
Perhaps at 9.jo?
Could we go over that ... more?
... core to leave o message?
(z words -  5,3)
Can you give me her... number, please?

4
5

'ffi
,  f f i ,

, , f f i
, rm
' f f i
t f f i

#

ffi
ffi

7
8
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Read this article from a customer care online magazine and answer the questions which follow.

Quick l inks Login: User Password How to join

Whot the customers reolly heor ...
Cusiomer core experls remind us io be coreful of 'bockground noise'while
deoling with cuslomers on lhe phone. The phone receiver picks up even the
slighfesf movement or noise. Keep these'noise'qworeness tips in mind:

r Don't try to tolk to someone in your office while you're on the phone. The customer
needs your full ottention.

r Be sure to put the customer on hold if you're going to discuss something with o
colleogue. (Remember, olwoys osk first before puti ing someone on hold.)

r Don't drink or eot during o coll. The customer con heor you sipping ond chewing.
r Don't smoke while tolking to the

customer. The customer con olso heor
you inhole ond exhole.

r When you complete the coll, hong up
the phone gently. lf you slom down the
receiver, the customer might heor it ond
think you ore onnoyed or ongry.

All these situations can give the customer
the wrong message: I don't care about the
customer.  This can be qui te embarrassing.
It may even lead to the customer watking
awav from vour business - never to return!

@
o Describe your own work atmosphere. What kind of 'noise'could cause a problem during your

customer calls? How can you remove these distractions?
r Share a personal story of when you heard 'background noise'  on the phone to a customer

services deoartment.  What kind of imoression did the business make on vou?

Customer Core Insight Newsline
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Call centre success
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A survey was carried out recently on call centres forvarious industries in the UK.
Work with a partner to setect the correct answers in these survey results.
Then check the key on page 64 for the answers. Were there any surprises?

E tzo/oz4Yo 4zVo of calls were rated unsatisfactory.

A Agents were rude in nYo2to/oJto/o of calls.

E 
go/o t6o/o z5o/o of calls were answered after more
than 3o rings.

E ln 7"/o too/o t4o/o of calls, agents didnt have
enough knowledge to handle the cdl"

E ln 3zoh 46Yo 6z0/o of calls, agents didnt spend enough time
understanding the callerl actual needs.

Would a suryey in your country have similar results? Why, or why not? How could call centres
change the way customers rate them?

t Listen to two call centre conversations. Which customer is placing an order and which has asked
for help?

Listen again and complete the table.

Catl r Call z

Customer

Customer interested in

Follow-up
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2 Comptete these sentences from the dialogues. Listen again if nece$ary.

Call r

that you need some assistance.

type this in . . .  one moment. . .  0K.

it, the problem begins with entering the password.

4l the service technicians' schedule and I back in half an hour.

5 Does that sound

6 you with anything else today?

Call z

7 One moment, your customer file on my screen.

8 So, Mr Walker, what can | - you?

9l your order as urgent so that the items witt be sent out

for your order. Goodbye.

cutFttH
In any catl centre situation, the first impression is crucial. Customers wil l remember how you treated them
during the first contact and it may be the only chance to show that you are wil l ing to satisfu the customer.
When customers notice professionalism and customer-focus from the very beginning, their perception of
the company is a positive one. lf not, their impression is negative - and usually stays that way!

Follow these tips for making a good impression:
r Use your voice and polite language to signal a

3 Make sure your customer understands you and

As

1

2

3

?

friendly'ready-to-help' attitude.
Gerry speoking. How can I help you today?
What can I do for you?
ls there anything else I can help you with

today?
z Listen carefulty and make sure you understand

your customers.
I see. So, as I understand it, ... . ls that correct?
Let me just repeat that.

3 ilatch the two parts to make sentences and questions.

is happy with the service.
Does that sound all right?
Do you have any other questions?
I hope this is to your satisfaction.
Make promises and keep them.
Your order will go out overnight today.
l'll call you bock in half an hour.
Always follow up and follow through.
l'll ring you when the technician has finished the

repair work to make sure everything is all
right.

alt right?
of this straight away.
hetp you?

to your satisfaction.
repeat that.
that you receive the information this afternoon.
I can assist you with today?
your account number, please?

r How can I
z I witl personally make sure

3 |  hope this is

4 Coutd you give me

5 Does that sound
5 ls there anything else

7 l'[ take care
8 Let me iust

a
b
c
d
e
f

c
h
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AUDIO

i l ' .vv
r9

4 Complete the catl centre dialogue with the phrases below. Then tisten to check your answe]s.

I'd just like to confirm your contact details.
could I go over your order again?

May I help you?
Can I help you with anything else?

ls that right?
Could you give me your customer
number, please? OK, let me lust repeat that.

Agent Good morning. Ace Beverages Helpt ine.
Customer Yes, please. I  need to place an order for

red and four whi te -  for  my restaurant.
ten more cases of  my standard house wine -  s ix

Agent l t  sounds l ike you have ordered from us before.
!

Customer Of course, here i t
Agent Ah yes, Mr Green

is . . .  uh . . .  55oo8-zz.
from Suavo Restaurant.

So, that 's 9r Walton Street,  Reading.
Customer No, that's our old address. We've just moved to

43 High Street.  The new postcode is RGr zXL.
Agent

Customer

Agent

Customer

That 's High Street,  Reading, RGr zXL.

Agent Sure, that 's no problem. We can dispatch i t  by
rr o 'ctock. OK, Mr Green,

Voc that 'q,  r isht
-  '  'D"* '

OK, I 've updated our database. Let me iust type
in the order. . .  OK . . .
Look, l 'm reat ly in a bind. Could you do a rush
order on the wine so that we get i t  by this
evening?

Customer

Agent

Customer

Agent

cases red, fou
Yes, that 's al l

6.  You'd l ike vour standard order of house wine, six
r white.  And we' l l  rush the order so that i t  arr ives by approximately 5 p.m.

correct.  Thank you for helping me so quickly.

My pteasure.
No, thank you. That 's at l  for today. Bye now.
Goodbye.
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5 com@thcrtilt rssrsrlttr*ftonthrtlrL

r Are you ready to your order today?
z Are you planning to pay by transfer or credit card, or would you like to have a monthly

plan?

3 OK, sir, the goods are in stock and can be straight away.

4 lf itb urg€nt, we can send it as a order to make sure you receive it by
Thursday. Would you prefer that?

5 ean you me the item number from the please?

5 Let me check and callyou back in one hour with a on the price.

7 We'lt enclose the with the goods.
8 We can send the goods by delivery so that you'll get them the next day.

6 bok rt the dlelogrn llow would you lmpruu the agsnt's trnguago to meko e good tmprcxlon on
thccuctomer?

Customer Hello. John Norman speaking
Agent
Customer I said, this is John Norman. Thatt N-O-R-M-A-N.
Agent Thanks, Mr Norman.
Customer I'd like to have the latest accountancy software.
Asent fff;F3 ' .
Customer The latest accountancy youfve got in your catalogue.
Agent OK,
Customer I'd like five, please.

Agent eood.ffit
Customer 234 Delman Road, Brighton BNr 4QJ, England.
Agent

Urlts curtomcr.fured scntenceg to ruplrcc r7 e!cc.

1

Custamer Well, when will I receive the software?

2

3

4

5

6

7
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AUDIO

a
20

7 Listen tothistelephone conversalion from a customerto a helpline. Choose thecorrect answersto

complete the sentences.

r The customer's MP3 player is

a an i-go maxi.
b an i -go mini .

z He has . . .  t r ied to instal t the software.
a already
b not yet

3 The customer first needs to find out

a what his password is.
b what operat ing system his computer has.

4 The customer needs
a to buy another version of the i -go.

b to upgrade his system before he instal ts

the software.

5 l f  the customer registers with the company,
he gets ... of free service.
a two years

b three years

Listen again and tick fl the sentences you hear.

1 So, what exactly is the problem? I

z Could you explain the problem in more

detait? n

3 Coutd you explain what you've done
so far? I

4 That means you need to have . . .  n

5 In other words, you need to have . . .  I

6 Do you have any quest ions so far? n

n
T

USEFUL PHRASES

Ctadffing and explaining
What do you mean exactly?
Sorry what does that mean?
What exactly does OS stand for?
We iust need to clarihT a few things.
Could you explain what you've done so far?
ls that X or Y?
That means you need to ...
ln other words, you have to ...
That's another word for X.

Checking comprehension
Can you find/see that alt right?
Are you having any problems/trouble

finding/seeing that?
Are you fottowing me atl right?
ls everything clear so far/up to this point?

Do you have any (other) questions so farlup
to th is ooint?

AUDIO

a
20

8

T
T
n77

Are you following me all right?

ls everything clear up to now?

Are you having any trouble seeing
that?

Let me just talk you through the steps.

This is what I 'm going to do.

By the way, have you registered with

us? T

b

Ei,
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8 Put the words ln the rlght order to meke typlcal'call centre'sentences. In each sentence there ls
one word that you do not need.

r just things need clarifiT a we few to must

z anything so far clear everything is ?

3 far you done tell what could you've explain so ?

4 that to some means software you need mean install

5 does OS what for do stand ?

6 what do this I'm to when going is

I

alt0to

c
2l

7 me you just steps tatk through the let us

Use 'signa['sounds and phrases to show you are listening carefully. lt is important that the customer
knows you are at the other end of the line and listening closely to what they are saying.

Use these phrases or words to show that you ...
r are following what the customer is saying: Uh uh.fi see.lRight./OK.
r acknowledge the problem: $eatly?/ls that so?/Oh, deor (BrE)
. agree: Uh uh./Ofcouse.
r are surprisedr You don\ say! (AmE)/Really?

9 Conplete thcsG extractr from call centre dlalogues wlth a'slgnal'word or phrese.
(C = custoner / A = agent). Then llsten to check your ensrcrs.

.* | left a message for the call centre manager to call me back. That was three days ago and I've
heard nothing from him.

fl I l'm so sorry. Let me see if I can help you ...

G'' l've emailed your helpline three times, but the emails have all been returned.
A 2 I'm sorry about that. We must have had a problem with our server. lt seems
"',,. to be working all right now though. How can I help you?

C l'm having trouble with my television. lt turns on and I can see the picture, but I can't seem to
get any sound.

3. OK, l'm going to need to ask you some questions ...

..f Your product is very good, but I'd like more information on an upgraded model.
.* 1. I think I can suggest something for you ...
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1O Choose the best response to these call centre questions and requests.

r Can't you give me a better price for our first
order?
a Sorry | can't do that.
b Let me check with the manager and cal l

you back in a few minutes.
c l t  might be possible.

z Can you quote me a price?

a The price is a fair one.
b They cost 40 cents each.
c Our pr ice is better than our competi tors.

3 We are thinking of signing up for your service.
a Then why don't  you take advantage of

our introductory offer?
b Catl us back when you've decided.
c I told you our prices yesterday.

Can you do a rush order for me?
a l ' l l t ry.
b Of course. This wit l  go out by the end of

the day.
c We can't process orders in a hurry sorry.

I'd like to order five cases, please.

a OK, that's five cases.
b Are you sure you only want five?
c We have a special offer today: you get

one case free when you order six.

When can the order be dispatched?
a Today, sir, in the overnight post.

b Maybe this evening.
c I'm not sure. We're having problems

with our del iver ies at the moment.

tt Complete the puzzle with the noun form of the verbs.

Across
r clarifiT

5 satisfiT
6 exptain
8 del iver

Down
z assist

3 pay

4 offer

7 Otoel

Now complete the sentences with words from the puzzle.

a

b

Good. I 'm glad I  could hetp. Let me know i f  I  can be of any more

I ' l l  put you through to our lT speciat ist .  She' l [  be able to give you a more detai led

and help solve the problem.

c One ofthe best things about our introductory is that vou can take

advantage of our new monthly plan.

t2 Work with a partner to do a 'call centre' role-play. Either refer to the role cards in the Partner Fites

Partner A fite 4, p. 58
Partner B Fite 4, p.50

or think of your own situation.
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I

Read this article from a customer care website and answer the questions which foltow.

Poon service is the fastest way to lose
customers. ls your call centne doing
euer$hing possible to keep its customens
happy? a'
Call centne expents tell us it costs 4 lo 1O times as much to
captune a new customen as it does lo pnovide good senvice to an existing
customen A stantling 68% of call centre customens move to the competition
because of poon senvice.

Customer-centned call centnes must look at their" fr"ont l ines - the agents. Their"
agents, aften all, communicate with customens eveny day. This means that
agents must have the night phone style and - for" online help desks -
appnopniale email skil ls. The latten is even mone impontant nowadays as
emailing has become a necond of pnomises kept - on bnoken - to customens.

Call centnes can no longen affor"d to have agents who lust nead off scr.ipts. Now
agents need to be knowledge wonkers and salespeople fon the complete nange
of customer service. Fon example, at the Hilton Hotels, agents don't just take
nesenvations. lf no nooms ane available, the clenks tnv to cl'oss-sell another. of
Hilton's six bnands in the same city or'
anea. This generates $250 mill ion of
nevenue annually fon the Hilton Hotels.

At DHL Wonldwide, call centnes ane
focusing mone on customen senvice
and sales instead of just taking
ondens. A typical answen to 'Do you
ship to Manila?' is'Yes, with the
fastest deliveny time. 99% guar"an-
teed.' Call centne supenvisons ane now
concenned wilh how well thein agents
sell DHL, not how quickly they get on
and offthe phone with customens.

@
.  Does your company have a ca[[  centre? l f  so, how can your cat l  centre be more customer-centred?
. How can companies motivate their  cal l  centre agents to del iver more to their  customers?

I
i-.-l
Click the calendar
for call cente
events

l l
L-l
Free Newsletter
Register now!
Click here
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Delivering customer care
through writing

Do this quick quiz about writing for customer care. Say whether the statements are true (T) or

fatse (F). Then compare your answers with a partner.

2

3
4
5

The content of a let ter or an emai l is more important than correct spel l ing and
punctuat ion.

It's always better to send an email than to phone a customer.
You should always write to new customers in a formal style.
lf you can understand what you wrote in a letter, then your customer can too.
lf you have a spellchecker on your computer, you don't need to re-read letters

or emai ls before sending them.
Emails should normal ly be short  and concise.
lf a customer's email or letter is informal, then your reply should also be informat.
It's OK to send out standard letters to any customer enquiry.
Customers appreciate smileys and other fun graphics in emails.

6

7
8

9

! Look at these excerpts from customer care letters and emails. Which one is:

T
n
T
n
l
I
n
n
n

I  an invi tat ion?
z a fol low-up to a meeting?

3 a reply to an enquiry?

E

4 a promise to send something?

5 a request for information?

tr

n
I

l l

t t
ft
L]

f_l
t l

Hello Mr Sutton

In answer to your email, our shop
in Stratford is open Mondays to
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. You
can reach us by fax on o763 449 923.

Please feel free to get in touch if you
have any more questions.

Regards
Lara Jones

HiOliver

We're having a small party at the
Wilton Hotelthis Friday at 7 p.m.
We're asking a few of our most
important clients to attend and I
would be pleased if you could join
us. Let me know if you can come . ..

Best wishes

Jim
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Dear Mrs Demetrios

Thanks so much for your phone call yesterday. I am pleased to tell you that we
can handle your order. Woutd you like to pay by credit card or bank transfer?
Please fi l l  in the attached form and fax it to me. Then I can send it out to you today.

Best regards

Jeannette Donaldson

tr Dear Mr Blair

In regard to our meeting yesterday' I woutd iust

like i confirm what we agreed' First of att' "'

SinceretY Yours
Franco Manzetti

E Robert

I got your message this afternoon. Sure.
I ' l l  talk to Ruth and email you the price
list today. Do you also need our latest
brochure?

Take care
Carola

Which of the above are from letters and which are from emails? How can you tell?
Which types of letters or emails do you write to your customers in Engtish?

,CUSTOMER FOCUS EXTRA

: Salutations and closes
, When you write to a customer for the first t ime, it is often best to use a formal style. Then look at how the

customer answers. ls the reply formal or informal? From now on, use the same register as your customer.
By communicating with the customer in the way he or she prefers, you demonstrate good customer care.

Here is an overview of standard salutations and closes used in letters and emails.

lefter email

when you don't
know the name

when you know
the name

Dear Sir  or  Madam/Dear Sirs
Ladies and Genttemen (AmE)

Dear Sir  or  Madam/Dear Sirs
Het lo

Yours faithfulty (BrE)
Sincerety (yours) (AmE)

(Kind/Best) Regards
Best wishes

Dear Mr/Ms/Mrs Smith
Dear Mr and Mrs Smith
Dear Ms Black and Mr Smith

Dear/  Hel lo Mr/  Ms/Mrs Smith
Dear/Hel lo Mr and Mrs Smith
Dear/Hetto Ms Black and Mr Smith

Yours sincerely (BrE)
Sincerely (yours) (AmE)

(Kind/Best) Regards
Att  the best/Best wishes

when you know
the person/people
well

Dear, lohn
Dear Paul and Mary

Dear/Hel to/Hi lohn
Hi Paut and Mary

Kind regards
(With) best wishes

Best (wishes)/All the best
Take care (AmE)/Cheers (BrE)

Note that in the U5, the satutation in letters is often fotlowed by a colon (Dear Mr Brown:). In the UK there is
often no punctuation used here, but sometimes people put commas after both the satutdtion and the close
(DearJohn,... Kindregards,...). Whetherthere is a comma or not, the first word in letters and emails always
starts with a caoital letter.
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2 Which satutations and closes should you use when writing to the following Peopte?

informal formal

7 en@il t Hugo Jones

Hi Huqo ... AII the hest

l1 retter t Carol E[an

2 retter t Walter Rogers 5 en@it ) Jeanne & PaSCaI Duchard

I retter t Mario Ingram & Janet Browne 6 bn", ) name unknown

3 Read the letter and answer the questions.

r  How wel l  does Richard know Mr Davis?

z Where did they meet?
3 What did Mr Davis request?

4 What will happen next?

Horizons International
42WindsorStrol,

John Davis
Davis & Chapman Ltd
145 Cheltenham Rd
Bristol 856 sQZ

Dear Mr Davis

It was a pleasure meeting you recently at the Business Executive Conference. I am delighted to be
able to assist you in finding a suitable lT communications system for your company. As requested,
I am enclosing our latest catalogue with details and prices.

I would be grateful if we could meet soon. I will phone you on Thursday and hope we can arange a
suitable date and time.

lf you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

I look forward to welcoming you as a new and valued customer.

Yours sincerely

4Lchard BLrd

Richard Bird
Sales Manager

Tel +44 20 654 372 . Fax +44 20 654 g7 4 . r.bird@h0rizint.com
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4 tatch the two parts to make phras6.

r I look forward to
2 We are delighted to
3 lf you have
4 Thank you

5 lt was a pleasure to
6 lf you are satisfied
7 lwi t lpay

for choosing our company
seeing you next week
you a visit personally
any further questions
speak to you
have you as a new customer
with the results

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

llow use the phrasas to completo thlr onell to a new cuctomer.

service

Dear Mrs Winston
1 on the phone

yesterday.

,2. Rs you'requested, here is a summary of our discussion:
. You will receive monthly service for one year.

a 3, YoU

can renew your contract for as many years as you would like.
. Your service fees will be invoiced monthly.
r Finally, as you are a new custorner, *"Ln offer you a 10% introductory discount on your

rate if you pay before the due date.

As we agreed,

next Thursday, 10 September, at 10-30 to show you how to start up the service.
3, please feel

free to contact me. Otherwise.

Best wishes

Vera Knox
Sales Manager
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5 Two versions of  the same emai l  -  one formal and one informal -  have been mixed up.

Fut them back in order.

Dear Mike
Dear Mr VarteY
b

In regard to your phone cal l  th is
morning, I  am wri t ing to let  you know
about the latest  developments.

Kind regards
I Hargreaves

I am detighted to inform you that we have found two
new customers for  you. I  would appreciate i t  i f  we
could set  up a meet ing at  the end of  next week to
discuss this.  Woutd you l ike me to emaiL you the
customer informat ion todav? You can review i t
before we meet.

In the meant ime, i f  you
have any other quest ions,
please don' t  hesi tate to
contact me.
I look forward to seeing you
next weeK.

I 'm glad to te l l  you that we've found two new
customers for you. lt 'd be great if we could
set up a meet ing at  the end of  next week to
discuss this.  Would you l ike me to emai l  you
the customer informat ion todav? You can
review it before we meet.

Thanks for your phone cal [  th is morning.
Just a quick emai l  to let  you know about
the latest develooments.

Al l  the best
John

In the meant ime, let  me know i f  you need
any other help.
Looking forward to seeing you next week.
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O llow find phrases In the two emails to complete the table below.

7 Complete the sentences from letters and emalls wlth words from the box.

7 to your phone cal[, I am sending you the specifications for model XRT3z.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

We would be

Thanks for your letter

l ' l lget

We look forward to

I

Looking forward to your

to assist you with all your financial planning.

z9 June.

to you as soon as possible.

from you soon.

be grateful if you could contact me at your earliest

Connecting wlth the nader
In reference to your letter/email of ...

Further to our recent meeting...

Reason fur writing
We are writing to confirm ...

I would like to inform you ...

Gful6good nens
We are pleased to say...

Requests
We would be grateful if we could ...

Taklng re$on
I will phone you/contact you ...
We would be delighted/pleased to assist you.

Concludlng
Please feel free to contact me/us ifyou have any

further questions.

We look forward to hearing fiom/meeting you soon.
10

I hope everything is going well.

I 'm just writ ing to tell you ...
I'd like to let you know ...

I'm happy to tell you ...

Could you ... ?

l'll get in touch with/get back to you ...
I'd be glad to help out.

Let me know ifyou need anything else.

Looking forward to your repty/to hearing
from you.

I 'm writing to let you know the dates of our next open house.
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CUSTOIIER fOCUS EXTIA . ,'r,-

Follow the five Cs of customer care writing to make sure your writing is:

Ctear Keep sentences short and direct, and have well-organized paragrapns.

Complete Include atl the information your customer needs, including reference numbers and contact
, details.

Concise Do not waste your reader's t ime with too much extra information. Remember your customer is
also a busy person.

i Courteous Use potite language and fotlow letter-writ ing conventions. ]
l :

I Correct Do not distract the reader with mistakes in grammar, punctuation, and spetling. Atways re-read i
l
jL__t::5:i::y*:i't111'_ - ;

8 First study the tips in the box above and then say what is wrong with this email. Which of the five

Dear Mira Jones

It was a plasure to meet you recently at the Gtobal Concepts trade fair. Our exhibit areas
were on the second floor of the Bellevue Hotel. I hope you enjoyed the fair as much as I
d id.  How did you t ike the food at  ourVlP customer Iunch? lwish they had served us
chicken, not beef. After at[ the worries about BSE, I don't t ike beef much anV more.

I  want to phone you at  the end of the week to arrange an appointment to meet you so we
can discuss your customer needs. ls Friday afternoon suitable for you I 'm busy att Friday
morning, but th ink I  have t ime on Fr iday af ternoon, perhaps at  around z p.m. What do you
think? Woutd that be OK.

Thanks you for your intrest in Select Systems LA. I look forward to speak to you soon.

Here is the price l ist you asked for. Do you sti l l  want me to send you our catalogue? lf so,
confirm your postal address.

Best regards

9 Listen to three voicemail messages. Then match them with the written ]esponses below.
Which responses are by email and which by letter? How can you tell?

AUDIO

s
22-2

f, fhank you for your phone call of z May. l'm sorry we were not
available to take your call.
Please find attached a brochure about our services. You can also visit
us online at www.bestfoods.eom for more detailed information.
lf you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Cs has the writer ignored? Rewrite the email.

:-i to: Mira Jones <mjones@ts-ent6rprises.com>

Subject: select systems price list
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b f] Sorry we weren't in when you calted.
l 've attached a pdf of the specifications for model 83oT.
Shoutd I also arrange to send you some product brochures

,C for the shop?
Let me know ifyou need anything else.

F, il'# J"",x :ilftIffi il',,Ti o n o r z Mav'
r single room with a bath for two nights from 5 to 7 May.
As you requested, we have enclosed a magazine listing atl events taking place in May.
Please feel free to contact us if you require any assistance with bookings.
We'look forward to welcoming you to our hotel.

CUSTOTIER FOCUS EXTRA

Make sure you review your documents carefully before sending them to the customer. Like the letter or
email message itself, you need to view it through the customer's eyes. ls it appropriate? Does it present
a positive image? Take an extra moment to check the enclosures or attachments before you close the
envelope or hit the send button!

You can use the fotlowing language to refer to the enclosed or attached documents:

lot

letter
Please find enclosed/ am enclosing the price

Iist you requested.
ln the enclosed information packet, you will

email
l'm sending you the current price list as an ottachment.
l've attached the specifications as o pdf document.
Please complete the attached form ond return it ...
Please find attached ...
Here is the file you asked for. (informat)

find product descriptions, ...
i As you will see from the enclosed brochure, ...
l

1O Use the phrases from page 43 and the language Box above to write a customer-friendly reply to
the following email enquiry.

fu To:info@iust-inala5soy.r.cam !( rrom:
-:$

I I

,., i Subject:Relocationtoclasgow !
i

Hetto

I have .iust visited your website about relocation services. I wil l soon be moving to Glasgow so
am looking for an agency to help me find a flat. Can you also recommend a ptace to lease a car
for my business?

I wasn't able to find any information about your prices on your website, so coutd you please
send me a current pr ice l is t?Also, lwi t t  be in Glasgow at the end of  the month -  could we
perhaps set up a meeting? My mobile number is o788 59773.

Thank you for your assistance. I took forward to hearing
from you and hopefulty meeting you soon. Don't forgat to:

Resards usa a formll ealutalion and

Joan White conn;cl with rudar

white Associates givo 4 ra*lon for writing

jwhite@quickmail.com -ofiar helP
laKa action
and lho ondil Politall
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tl Work with a partner to practise writing emails and letters. Either think of your own situation or
look at the ones in the Partner Files. Try to use phrases from this unit.

Partner A Fite 5, p. 59
Partner B Fi le 5,  p.51

Read this case study about customer care provided via the Internet and answer the questions
which follow.

IliElir?ilI

.  Share a personaI experience with a partner about deal ing with automated onl ine customer care.
How did i t  make a posit ive or negat ive impression on you?

o Describe ways a customer service centre can be sure that an automated system gives customers
the hetp they need.

o Does your company have a website offer ing customer service? l f  so, how is i t  set up? What kind of
FAQs do you have? How do you dealwith enquir ies sent via the website?

Custorners haye bec-orne used to the speedy
response or quick'turn-around time' ot
Internet exdnnge and are therelore
someUmes more demanding andless patient

than they used to be. They want quick

answers to tfteir servie guestlons. Here is a
typi@l cttstomer etqeriene and its result.

A customer asked a large catalogue storg,
whethera hand-held computerhe was planning

to buy from their company could be used for
PowerPoint presentations. The response was:
'Visit our website under FAQ' (the common
abbreviation for'Frequently Asked Questions').
When the customer looked at the FAQs, he
could not find the right question for his problem.

His 'search' attempt got no answers either, so
he wrote his question in the 'other enquiries'
field.

The customer got this answer immediately:
'Thank you for your email. We will try to handle
your request as soon as possible. Since we get

so many enquiries, it is faster to refer to the FAQ

section or use the search tools to find your

answer.' The customer was back at the
beginning.

The frustrated customer finally gave up and
changed to another brand of pdm computers.
When he emaibd the new company's service
centre, he got a direct answer with efficiency and
couftesy. He was so pleased with the quick and
polite service that he recommended the hand-
held computerto several of his colleagues.

...and their
website couldn't be

more helpful.
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Dealing with problems
and complaints

Look at this tist of things that customers complain about. Which three things annoy you the most
as a customer? Compare your answers with a partner.

&1,.fulng.,ilut on,hstd when you call
somebody

n t6etting an engaged signalwhen
{rying to call

f Not enough staffto help customers

t,'"ti nS transferred many times when you call

d Unhelpfulstaff

e Salespeople with little or no knowledge
of ttreir products and services

g Receiving too much junk mail
or advertising

h Getting complicated, unclear
explanations

I Not getting quick amwers
to emails

l

!

Can you add anything else to the list? How can companies avoid annoying their customers?

Read this email from a customer service manager to her staff. Work wlth a partner to write
an action checklist for the meeting.

Hello everyone,

Recently we have been getting a lot of complaints from customers who are annoyed with the quality of

our customer service. Here are just three of the comments we've received:

'l had a problem with one of your products. When I told the salesperson about it, he was arrogant and

acted like my problem was stupid and unimportant. He even suggested that the problem was my fault.'

'The person on the phone didn't even listen to what I was saying. I had to repeat myself two or three

times. Then she just said, 'Well ,  that 's our company pol icy. I  can't  do anything about i t . '  She didn't  even

apologize! '

' l  real ize I was angry and perhaps spoke sharply, but the agent didn't  have to yel l  at me. He told me it

wasn't  his fault  and that I  should speak to the person who made the mistake, not him.'

At our next staff  meeting, I  want to discuss our complaints pol icy and how we can improve our customer

care. I  would l ike you al l  to make an action checkl ist on how to improve the way we handle customers,

and present your ideas at the meeting.
^M.

:Y
/z
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2 Here are some of the ideas presented at the meeting. Work with a partner to decide whether they

belong to th e do os don'tllst.

dottt

r Let the customers show their anger.
z Say the problem was the customer's fault.

3 Telt  the customer there's nothing you can do.

4 Listen carefully to the details of the problem.

5 Push the customer to accept your point of view.
6 Take the customer's anger as a personal criticism.

I Offer a more expensive product or service to replace the first order.

8 Summarize and make sure the customer agrees to the plan of act ion.

Three customers are making complalnts. Listen and match the dlalogues to the pictures.

Then complete the table.

complaint rcsponse

Dialogue r

do

auolo

@
25-27

3

Dialogue z

Dialogue 3



AUDIO

a
25-2
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4 Listen again and complete these sentences from the dialogues.

Dialogue t t I'm to

z What to be the

for the poor service ...3 First of all,

Dialogue z 4 We've got a lot of people in the same position , but don't worry.

5

6 So,

Dialogue 3 7 lt that our shoo assistant made a

8 I ' l l  be happy to your money.

9 That's no

":'ittii0n:i Focus ExrRA

to help you.

In probtems and complaints we often soften bad news by using phrases such as
l'm oftoid (that) we've made a mistake.
Itseems (tha| there hos been a mix-up with your order.
Itappears(that) they forgot to enclose the instructions.
Thereseems/oppeors to be a misunderstanding.

We can also combine these phrases with the passive tense to acknowledge the
problem without saying who exactty made the mistake.

It seems/appears (that) the order wos nothandled promptly enough.
I'm afraid (that) a mistake has been made.

Write a customer-friendly statement for each situation. Use phrases from the Language Box
above.

r You're wrong. Our information is right, not yours. (seems / misunderstanding)

Thera soems to bo a misundarslandinq.

z lt wasn't my colleague's fault that you didn't get the order. (afraid / mix-up)

that.

?

we' l l

.  I ' l l

5

3 The agent didn' t  put some of the parts in the shipment.  (appears /  include)

4 | didn't get your email, so it 's obvious that you didn't send it. (seems / get though)

5 You won't get the order this week. (afraid / detay)

6 That's a mistake, but it 's your fault, not mine. (appears / mistake)
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6 What is wrong with theso answers to a customer's complaint? How do you think the cuitomel
woutd react in each case?

r I 'l don't reatly deatwith that. That's not my department.'
z [ 'Wel[, l've never done that before, but l'lttry it and see what happens.'
3 I We can't hetp you with that. We don't carry that product here.'
4 I ' l  don't know'
5 I 'We don't give refunds - as soon as you leave the store, it's yours.'

Look at these more effectiye answers. tlatch them with r-5 above.

a We have an exchange policy, but I'm afraid we don't give refunds. So, please make your selection
carefully before buying. Could I help you decide which product is the best for you?

b I could give you some general advice, but it 's better if you speak to my colleague. He is the
specialist in this area. May I transfer you to him?

c I'm really not certain about that, but I'11 find out for you. I' l[ ring you back by 4 p.m. today. ls that OK?
d I'm afraid this isn't something we carry. I can recommend that you contact T&C. I'm sure that they

carry that product.

e That sounds like something we could do for you, but I need to make sure. May I ask my manager
about it and call vou back?

*

7 Complete the dialogue about a problem-sotving situatlon in a hotel with phrases from the list.
Then listen to check your answers.

Guest

Receptionist

Guest

1, I  have a complaint about your hotel .

Oh, you look very troubled. What '?the problem, madam?

Well, we're regular guests at your hotel, but I'm about to change my mind about ever

staying here again! The service is terrible. I've had to ring housekeeping every day to

ask them to clean my room. My company pays good rates for me and my colleagues to

stay at your hotel, so a dependable cleaning service is the least we expect!

Receptionist First of al[, I  how sorry lam.

this must have ruined your stay with us. So, if I s you correctly,

you had to phone each day to get your room serviced?

Guest That3 right.

Receptionist 6 giving me some detaits? lf I coutd just have your name and

:"::."r 

number and what time you called and who you spoke to exactly ...

AUDIO

@
28



I How did the hotel receptionist deal with the problem? First complete the statements with the
correct form of verbs from the list. Then write down the phrases she used.

What fte rcceptlonist dld: What the ncepffonist sald:

7

2

She listened

She

to the guest carefully.

guest's story.

after hearing the

the problem back to

more information

act ion to help the

compensat ion for the

She

about the problem.
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Receptionist Ms Jones, I' l l speak to housekeeping z. I want to
8 this never happens again. Since you've been so

e by this incident, 10 to offer you

Guest

two free nights for your next visit at our hotel. In fact, l '[ give you a voucher right now.
You can use i t  any t ime you wish.
Oh, that's just great! | am so glad that we could work this out. We do want to keep
coming back here.

the guest.

She

She

guest straight away.

6 She

We don't want customers complaining over and over again about the same problems. Make
sure you ask for as many details as possible to deal with every complaint effectively. Show
the customer your intention to take care of the whole problem, not iust bits and pieces. This
is the key to customer satisfaction for today - and for the future.

guest's trouble.
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9 Look at the problem-solylng ftow chart below and match the headings to the steps.

a Ctarifu the information and repeat the problem back to the customer.
b End with a friendly, helpful tone.
c Assure the client of follow-up.
d Apologize.
e Summarize the discussion.
f Offer an alternative if the customer doesn't accept the solution.
g Listen carefully to the customer describe the problem and show

empathy.
h Say how and when the problem wit t  be solved.
i Take responsibility for the problem.

Firsi of all, l'm so/terribly sorry about that.
I apologize for ...
Let me apologize for ...

lf this solution does not meet your needs,
then I can suggest .. . as an alternative.

l'll look into other possibilities by ...
l'll get back to you straight away.
You'll receive (a refund/replacement) by

tomorrow...

Could you tell me exactly what happeneOZd% 
<a

Could you explain a bit more ... ? 5ffi
Do you mind if I just go over that again . . . ?

l'll just make a few notes as you speak.
I understand./l seewhatyou mean.
lwould feel the same way.
What a difficult situation this puts you in.

It looks like an oversight on our part.

There seems to be a misunderstanding.
It appears your order got overlooked.
l'm afraid there has been some sort of mix-up.

l'll take care of this at once for you.
I'm sure we can find a solution.
I'd be glad to offer you . . . to make up

for this inconvenience.

What we have decided is . ..
Our action plan is ...
I'd like to go over this once more to make

sure we agree.

l' l l get back to you ...
l'll follow up to make

I hope you are satisfied with the outcome.
Thanks for bringing this to our attention. 

#%.
ls there anything else I can help you with Qgff

today? #

Dont hesitate to ring again if there are any
more problems.

sure that
!#gg

This should be resolved by the end of today.
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10 Work with a partner. Choose one of the situations below (or think of a situation of your own)
and use the information in the Partner Files to do a face-to-face or telephone role-play.
Note that Partner A is always the customer. take sure you follow the steps for problem-solving.

Situation r A damaged consignment and a mistake on an invoice
Situation z A noisy hotel room on a business trip

PartnerA File 6, p.59
Partner B File 6, p.61

tt Read this typlcal letter of apology and complete it with the phrases below.

wE verylt64irig$ffit''

Once againi *e apologize

The problem has now been resolved

We are very co-ncerned toihsar

We assure you that we are
doing werphing we can

Dear Mr Webber

t  that  your order f rom last  month

h:c nnts ro:ahad rrnrr

f rusLrat ion th is has c:rr<pd rznrr

2 the

I  t^  
- .Lo

order arr ives as soon as

nrnl . r l  om i  n fha dal  i  r*-rr  /ery

The delay was due

which interrupted

i^  an l lnFvnaai-  ad anmnrr l -  ar

our usual  ef f ic ient  servlce.

nncci  h l  a

department

a:nd rrnrrr  nrdor

h:c haon canf f  
^  

r rnrr  hrr  nrrorni  dhf  n^cf

value your business and hope to keep you as a

Vnrrrc c i rnaralrr

Mark Beckham

ni cn^f^h M2n:dor

5 for the inconvenience. We do

I  nnd-farf i  arrcfnm6r

Find phrases in the letterabovewhich tark Beckham used tos

a state the problem

b apologize to the customer
c show empathy with the customer

d explain the reason for the problem

e offer a solution
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t2 We sometimes have to exptain our company policy when responding to complaints.
llatch the policy with a customer-friendty explanatlon.

poticy

r I  We don't  give est imates out on the phone.
z I  We don't  ship by regular post,  only by overnight express.

3 I  We don't  send out our diet products unless the customer has been checked by a doctor.

4 f  We btock any credit  card charge that looks unusual or has a high amount.

5 I  We can't  do anything about our bank service charges.

explanation
a This ensures the safe use of our oroducts.
b We aim to give the highest standards in managing your bank accounts.
c This helps us give you a fairer and more accurate quote.
d This ensures that your food products arr ive fresh.
e This is a securi ty precaut ion to make sure your card has not been stolen.

Can you add another example of your own company policy?
How can you say it in a polite, positive way so that the customer understands and accepts it?

t3 Work with a partner. You both work for Dalton Gommunications and have received the fotlowing
three complaints. First discuss how to deal with them: by telephone, in person, or in writing.
Then choose one complaint and decide how to respond.

I'm writing to you because I've been '

tryingto getthrough to your helpline for 2

the past three days. I 've called several

times during the day and night, but

have never got through, not even once!

I'm trying to enquire about something

on my monthly bil l . l t 's useless to have

a helpline if i t is always busy! | plan to

visit your manager next week to

discuss this in person.

I became a subscriber to your service
because you promised six months of
cheap phone cal ls to the UK, which is
where my brother l ives right now.
When I  got  your invoice though, I  was
completely shocked to see that the UK
phone calls are twice as expensive as
before, with my old phone service.
What happened to the low, low rates?!
I  f ind th is misleading advert is ing
totally unacceptable.

:?

A

?

' As a regular customer of yours for nearly five years now, I find this latest incident with your call
centre totally unacceptable. I phoned in recently to enquire about the latest service upgrades.
The agent informed me that I could not add any other features to my lT system. I only bought the
system from you six months ago.The agent told me someone had sold me a'limited system', so
no action could be taken. Then, I asked to speak to her supervisor, so she put me on hold. To my
dismay, lgot disconnected. ltried to ring back, but again got an engaged signal.
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Look at what these people say about customer complaints and apologies.
Do any of the comments sound familiar?

I l ived in England for a while and was impressed with how easily the
words ' l 'm sorry' can help defuse a diff icult situation. A tot of my
colleagues in my country prefer not to say it when dealing with
complaints because they say: 'The probtem's not my fault, why should
I apologize?' But I iust think it means: ' l 'm sorry about the situation
and want to help you'. lt doesn't mean that I 'm responsible.

We get a lot  of  complaints onl ine to ourwebsi te and i t 's  amazing how
rude and insulting some customers can be. Perhaps it 's because they
think they're not tatk ing to a real  person, iust  a machine. But real  people
Iike me read the messages and then have to answer in a friendly and
professional manner. Sometimes it 's quite diff icutt to do so and I wonder
what these customers would think if I wrote the same type of angry
messages to them!

l'm a Canadian tiving in Europe and I must admit it3 taken me a long
time to get used to customer service here. I used to be very polite when
I comptained about a product or service in a shop, for example. I said
'please'and smiled a lot, and the shop assistants just looked at me like I
was crazy! | don't think they took me seriously. Now when I have a
complaint, I don't smile. l 'm very direct and iust state my problem. And I
get a much better response from the shop assistants this way. Perhaps
itb iust a cultural thing.

How do you deal with complaints at your company or business? ls i t  the same or di f ferent from
other companies you know or do business with?
How do people in simi lar jobs in other countr ies deal with complaints? Do you think there are
cultural  di f ferences in the way customers comptain and what they complain about? How about the
way apologies are made?
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Test yourself!

See how much you have learned about customer care. Use the clues to complete the crossword
puzzle.

Across

3 Another word for to seem: lt ... that we made a mistake.

+ lt's always important to show good listening skills or to be ... to customers.
6 Sorry, I didn't quite ... thot. Could you say it again?
8 Another way to say I handle customer orders: l'm ... for customer orders.

9 Another way to say to phone or to call: Can I ... you back tomorrow?
t6 A way to offer further assistance: Can I help you with ... todoy? (z words - 8, 4)
79 Another word for help: How con L.. you?

20 Another word for pleased: l'd be ... to have you os a new customer.
2t I'm ,.. thot we cen't send out the software today.
22 I'll ... she calls you back today. (z words - 4, 4)
24 F0MCRIN: l'd like to ... your address.
25 May I ... that once again to check? (z words - 2, 4)
z6 I look ... to hearing from you.

27 lf you have any questions, please don't ... t6-contact me.

Down
r A way to end a phone call: Thank you. We ... your business.
z Something you want to buitd or establish with customers: a good ...

5 Showing ... means you understand what the customer is feeling.
6 When you want to set up a meeting, you might say: Would Tuesday be ... for you?

7 A customer at a trade fair who doesn't want help might say: No, thank you. I'm just ... .
10 Another way to say immediately: I'll send you the package... . (z words - 8, 4)
11 YFAIRLC: We just need to -. a few things.
t2 A way to check that the customer is happy with your service: I hope this is to your ... .
73 A way to start a presentation at a trade fair: I'd like to ... you here today.
t4 Another phrase to say I'm sorry: l'd like to ... for the delay.
t5 When you meet someone for the first time, you can say: I'd like to ... myself.
t7 We often start a meeting or phone callwith ... to make customers feelcomfortable.

(z words - 5, 4)
r8 To see if something is OK, you can say: Would you ... if I phoned you tomorrow?
23 A formal close in email writing: Kind ...
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Partner Files

You work in the sales department of NewTech lT.
Someone in the marketing department of Shopping
Untimited Retailers UK has asked you to come to
their offices and tell them about your new software
for customer mailing l ists. After greetings and sma[[
talk, ask questions to get to know the company.
Then tell them about your new software: it's the
best product on the market. You can offer a z5o/o
discount on your latest system, but you need to
discuss bigger discounts with your boss first. (Only
good customers get the bigger discount.)

You're the assistant marketing director for
HealthyLife Assurance in the UK. You're working at
the stand at a trade fair when you see a potential
customer. Introduce yourself and offer assistance.
Unfortunately you don't have any more brochures
(today is the last day of the fair) but you can send
some when you are back in the office. Take the
customer's contact details and ask about the best
way to get in touch (by email? a visit?).

Phone call r
Today is Friday, z May. You are in London until
Wednesday next week and would l ike to visit Gil l ian
Browne in her office there. (You met at a recent
trade fair and she is interested in your products.) lf
she's not there when you call, ask to speak to
someone else that can help.

Phone call z
You are the manager of the ltalian ski resort Sci per
Tutti. You wrote an email to ProfiSport yesterday
asking for information about their latest ski
equipment (catalogue and price l ist), and now
somebody from the company is call ing you to
arrange a meeting. You are very busy next week but
will be at the resort every day except Tuesday
afternoon and Friday morning. (You might also have
a lunch appointment on Thursday but are not 1oo%
sure.)

Situation r
You work in the call centre at Worldview Holidays
PLC. You receive a call from a customer who would
like information on package holidays to Japan. Ask
him/her for information about dates, how many
people wil l be travell ing, and the customer's price
range. Offer to send the customer your catalogue by
email or oost. Be sure to confirm the customerS
contact details.

5 Monday 9,OO M. Erooks
ll,5OTnmtcn
15.15 MeetJT on bond 9t

7 Wednesday 13.OO meetT&Rforlunah

Meeting 14.3O (dan 16.00?)

2O.5O 84456 Heathrow

8 Thursday ll.3o Mr Fieher



Situation z
You work at a department store and you deal with
customer information. You need information from
your customer fi les in order to write a report. You
can open the fi les, but unfortunately the text is
scrambled and you can't read the information. You
need to adjust the text setting, but you don't know
how. Catt your lT support agent to help you solve
this oroblem.

Call lT dePt!
Can enter paaeword and open augtomer

ftlee but aan't read the turt -

aanmbled!
Tried'new atart'twice but atill eame

problem.
How do t adiuettheturt seltin7?

Write an email.
At a recent trade fair you met a new customer who
is interested in information about your latest
laptop. He/She gave you his/her business card and
you promised to send the new brochure straight
away. (You also saw him/her later at one of the
trade fair caf6s and had a quick lunch together.)
Write your fotlow-up email (remember to attach the
information he/she asked for) and give it to
Partner B.

R Hoskins
TGT Hotdings pLG

42 Syme Street
london WCI F 4RZ
RHoskins@tgt.com

www.tgl.com

Respond to an emait.
Your name is F Ramos and you are the customer
service manager at Siniad Ltd. You are arranging a
seminar for z5 of your call centre agents and have
called a hotel near your offices to find out about the
menu and prices for a buffet lunch and coffee
breaks. You now receive an email from the hotel
(Partner B). Write an email back thanking Partner B
for the information. You wil l trv to make a decision
bv next week.
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Situation r (phone call)
You are calting RFH Catering Supplies to complain
about a problem with your order. You've been
charged double for the shipping fee on the last
order of beer glasses and some ofthe glasses were
atso damaged during shipment. You have got a big
party to service tomorroq so you want RFH
Catering to send the glasses straight away (it's
urgent!) and to correct the invoice.

Involce 27 damqgad
damaged
8alno. UnilRice Tohl

.62 62.00

.75 75.00

.81 81.00

.55 110.00

100 bodrol*ses VG3982
glasses WG7632

wine glasses WG6723
200 small plates RS6781

Situation z (face to face)
You are a guest at the Hotel Majestic and go to the
hotel office to speak to the manager. You want to
complain that your room is too noisy. The people in
the next room have loud parties every night and
you have not been able to sleep very wel[, so you
are tired for your business meetings. Also, the hotel
bed is very uncomfortable which makes it even
more diff icutt to get some rest. Tell the manager to
take action or vou wil l move to another hotel.
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Partner Files

You work in the marketing department at Shopping
Untimited Retailers UK and have asked someone
from the sales department of NewTech lT to visit
your company and tell you about their new software
package for customer mailing lists. First greet the
visitor and offer hospitality. Introduce him or her to
any colleagues at the meeting and make small talk
for z or 3 minutes before talking business. Be
prepared to answer questions about your company.
You are very interested in the software but you
expect a 4o% discount. You have another meeting
to go to, but you want him or her to contact you
tomorrow with an offer.

You are the personnel manager ofSunshine Juices,
a company based in Florida. You are at a trade fair
to find out about employee benefits, and especially
life assurance programmes, for your staff in the UK
branch ofyour company. You are not ready to buy
anything yet. You just want information (perhaps
some brochures?) to take back to your office.
(Unfortunately you only have one business card
with you - it's the last day of the fair - and you
don't want to give it away.)

Phone ca[[ z
You are a sales rep for ProfiSport, a company which
sells sports equipment. The manager of the ltalian
ski resort Sci perTutti emailed you yesterday and
asked for a price list and catalogue for your latest
ski equipment. Call her or him to say that you wil l
send the information straight away. You will also be
in the area at the end of next week and could visit
on Thursday, if that's convenient. Perhaps you could
take him/her out for lunch.

Situation r
Your name is P Richardson and you are a regular
customer with Worldview Hotidays PLC. You phone
their call centre to get information on package
holidays to iapan. You'd like to go in September for
ro days with two friends and you don't want to pay
more than ca €z,5oo per person. You need the
information quickly, so confirm your email address
with the ca[[ centre agent.

S Ranger
Personnel Manager

Sunshine Juices

2420 North Drive Av'

Orlando, f'lorida, FL 26214

TeI 77334709

Fax7733Ml9

s.ranger@sunshine'com

Phone call r
Today is Friday z May. Your colleague - Gillian
Browne - is not in the office today. But she has
given you her diary and asked you to make
appointments for her.

llonday 4 p,m, dcpt mcating

Tuesday O a.m, brcalc{aet meeting
(untlllO?)

MeethkatSp,m,

wednesdsy John & hulo - 1O,5O (+ lunah?)

P.m.
Wo* on prceentatlon (no calls)

Thursday Annual meating,9toakholm

fllght 6.50 a.m,



Situation z
You are an lT support agent for a call centre. You get
a catl from someone at a department store who is
having trouble reading the customer information
fites. Ask him/her to explain how and when the
problem happens. Then use the troubleshoot ing
checklist to telt the person what to do. Make sure
the customer follows and understands the steps. lf
the customer sti l l  can't read the fi les, offer to send a
service technician at a convenient t ime.

Troubl e ah o obl n g ch eckli et

Problem: aan't tead fflesleanmbled text

Act'lon etepe: allak on'format', then on'turt read'

cliok on'text align' and prees bnter'

It ehould be poeeible to read text.

now

froblem: haeforgottenpaeeword

Action atepe:

Write an email.
You work at the Palace Hotel and one ofyour
responsibil i t ies is to arrange conferences and
company events. You spoke to a new customer on
the phone yesterday and want to write an email
now to confirm what you agreed. He/She is planning
a seminar at their offices (which are near your hotet)
and wants to arrange a buffet lunch and two coffee
breaks for 25 call centre agents. You told the
customer that  you wi l l  emai l  h im/her a menu and
other information, including a price l ist. Write the
emai l  and give i t  to PartnerA.

F, Ramoe (f.n moe@eini adaorpaom)

Cuetomer eeruiae manager, 5lnlad Ltd

6eminar for call cenhe agenio - ?$ people

Iunah &2 aoffee brcake,
21 deptemberl p.m,

email menu and priae liet (pdf fflea)

Partner Files B

Respond to an email.
Your name is R Hoskins and you work at a company
catled TGT Hotdings PLC in London. You were at a
trade fair recently and asked different peopte to
send you informat ion about their  products.  You
have just received an emaiI from one of the peopte
you met there (PartnerA). Write a response.

Situation r (phone calt)
You are the order agent for RFH Catering Suppties
and a customer cal ls you to complain.  Ask for
details to solve the problem. Telt the customer that
you wilt correct the invoice and then send him/her
the new glasses by 5 p.m. today. Offer the customer
a discount on the next order of glasses.

Invoice

Conlents Catno. UnitPrice Total
lO0beerglasses VG3982 .62 62.00
'100 wine glasses WG7632 .75 75.00
100 wine glasses WG6732 .81 81 .00
200 smallplates RS6781 .55 110.00

subtotal 328.00
Shipping 44.00

Total 372.00

Situation z (face to face)
You are the manager of Hotel Majestic and a guest
comes to your office to complain. Note that your
hotel is usualty very quiet and suitable for business
people,  but  th is week there is a tennis tournament
going on in your town and the hotet  is  fu l t  of
younger people, who are unfortunately quite noisy.
Give the guest something extra for his/her trouble
such as free drinks, dinner or a voucher for a free
room for his/her next stay.

l . t
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Answer key

27
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

I
1 customersatisfaction

customer convenience
customer-friendly
customer relations

-
(suggested answer)
t customer convenience
z saving customer profile
3 tracking site visits
4 easy navigation
5 efficient payment systems
5 good customer relations

successful
priority
convenient
efficient
essential
assistance
toyal
recommeno

a priority
b hetp/assistance
c essential
d convenient
e efficient
f recommend

3 (suggested answers)
r top quality products/goods and service
z our good/competitive prices
3 free detivery and set-up/assembly/our online

service/24-hour service
4 taking care of any customer problem within

48 hours
5 keep our customers coming back

t
4 r receptionist

2 sales
3 representative
4 order entry clerk
5 shop assistant
6 cashier
Z teller
8 hotel
9 concierge
10 restaurant

5 (suggested answers)
r A receptionist/A cashier/A shop assistanVA teller
z A sales representative/A waiter/A shop assistant
3 An agenflA concierge/A bank officer/A tetler
4 Asales manager/An agent
5 An order entry cterldAn agent/A sales

representative
6 An agenVA manager/An officer

T
6 (suggested answers)

goodtelephone monner
good communication skitls

ability to work well with customers/good customer
service skills

abil ity to deal with complaints and problems
team wor(ability to work in a team
being polite and diplomatic

m
8 1 fo be attentive

z to be in a hurry
3 ruoe
4 wetl informed

x
OUPTUT

rD zD

5 prompr
6 impatient
7 helpfut
8 special

5N
5N
7P
8P

77 N
zP
3N
4P

5P
6P
7N

rN
zP
3N
4N

a attentive/patient/helpfuywell info rmed/pro mpt
b rude
c uninformed/rude/impatient/unhetpful
d wetl informed
e rude/unhelpfuUuninformed; we[[

i n fo rm ed/po lite/h etpfu t

3A 4D

I
r (suggested answers)

m
z r  abank

z a shop
3 a hotet
4 a company
5 a trade fair

1 How are you today?
2 let me know
3 Coutd you
4 May
5 meet you

rb 2c fd 4c

3 7 must be
2 introduce
3 Nice
4 How was
5 May I take
5 you'd like
7 Woutd you

5a



8
9

10

thanks so much
coming
trip

ffi
Greetings and introductions
Good morning. You must be ... I'm ...
Welcome to lGS.
It's nice to finatly meet you face to face.
I 'd t ike to introduce you to Annie Thomas.
Annie, this is Peter Masters ...
Nice to meet you(, too).

Smatl tatk questions
How was your flight?
And is this your first time in Brussels?

Offedng hospitality
May I take your coat?
lf you'd tike to take a seat ...
Would you care for coffee or tea?

Saying goodbye
Thanks so much for a good meeting.
Thanks for coming.
We'tl be in contact by emait ...
Bye.
Have a nice trip!
So long for now.

4 t introduce
z finatty
3 May
4 kind
5 tike

n
5 1-c-E

z-e-A
3-a-F

ry

Answer key | 63

11 1 introduce; ask
z enjoying
3 anything
4 free; glad

ffi
rl2t May/Coutd I ask/have your name?

z Are you looking for anything specia/in particular?
3 Please feel free to ask me any questions.
4 Can I interest you in a brochure?/lrVould you

like/care for a brochure?
5 Woutd you tike to put your name on the maiting

list?AArould you like to be on our mailing list?
6 Do you mind if I takeAffoutd you mind if I took

your business card?
z I ' l l  emaiVphone you next week to see if I can

hetp you with any of our products.

ffi

-

ffi
r (suggested answers)

What w€nt wrong
too much noise
poor Iistening
unheloful
didn't connect the customer
shouting so that the customer can hear it

What went right
potite and friendly
helpful
patient
good listening
asked to repeat information
connected the customer to the right extension

r May I help you?
2 you repeat that, please?
3 l'm afraid
4 Woutd you like me
5 Thanks for your cal[.

5 brochure
5 put
7 mind; emai l

r3t  b 5a
zf 6c
39 7e
4d

15 1 0 4 e
zb 5c
3a

f t
c3
hs
i8

t6a z
b9
c4
dr
e6

6 carc
7 get
8 contact
9 pleasure; journey

ro long

4-f-B
5-b-D tr

6-d-c

Don't
Don't; Do; don't

7t  Do 5
2Do 6
3 Don't; Do 7
4 Do; Don't 8

8r b 4
2a 5
3a 6

-ror fl
z@
3E

Do
Do

b
d

o

48
5n
68

(suggested answer)
Notes
interested customer
write him an email next week to thank him for

stopping by the stand
fottow-up to offer hetp again and to send out a new

catatogue
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n
2 t May I hetp you? 6 I'm afraid

z just a moment 7 terribly sorry
3 would you tike 8 Yes, certainly
4 Thanks for holding. 9 I ' l l  make sure
5 catch ro no problem

Messagd
Message for: Eva Lang
Caller: John Richards
Company: Customer Zone Software
Message: Catl him as soon as possible today

on oo44 772t332558.

IFX
31c 5 g

2e 6b
ld 7h
4a 8f

re
4 7 put; through 4 cut off

z look up 5 got through to
3 speak up 6 get back to

5 t hold
2 pul
3 speak
4 May
5 leave

m
7 r Thomas

z software
5t

6 back to
7 afraid
8 repeat
9 I ' l [ make sure

ro anything

453
5 549822
5 price tist

ru
7a 4a
zb 5a
3o

8 Yes, Peter Brenner followed atl the steps.

a2
b5
ca
d8
e4
ft
c7

n

mF
11 1 C 4 a

zd 5 b
3e

r3 r confirm
z hotding
3 ser up
4 appreciate
5 catch
6 convenient
7 once
8 would you
9 extension

The hidden word is: courteous

ior€ffi
Starter
t z4o/o
2 tto/o

3 t6"/o

4 7"/"
5 6zo/o

r Calter r has called for help and caller z is placing an
' order.

Caltr
Customer: Mr Anderson
Customer intercsted In: help with bank's lT system
Follow-up: wilt call back in half an hour and maybe

send out a technician

catlz
Customer: Joe Walker, a regular customer
Customer interested in: placing an order

. Follow-up: witl send out order straight away

rc
z Calt r

1 lt 5eem5
2 Let me iust
3 | understand; ls that right?
4 ' l l  check; 'tt catl you
5 alt right
5 Could I assist

Catl z
7 let me just pult up
8 do for
9 'tl flag; straight awaY

ro Thank you

re
4 t May I help you?

z Could you give me your customer number,
please?

h5
ir
i t
kro
r3
m4

5e
6c
7a
8h

t i
8b
ei

10e
11 g
72C

91S
zf
lb
qd

101 h
zd
lk
4a
st
6f

5a
6g
7b
8e

t t  c
zf
ld
4h



11 Across
1 clarification
5 satisfaction
6 explanation
8 delivery

a assistance
b exptanation
c offer; payment

Answer key

Down
z assistance
3 payment
4 offer
7 order

l . t

3 I'd just l ike to confirm your contact detaits.
4 OK, tet me iust repeat that.
5 ls that right?
6 could I go over your order again?
7 Can I hetp you with anything else?

!ffi
S t place

2 payment
3 dispatched
4 rush
5 give; catalogue
6 quote
7 invoice
8 overnight

6 (suggested answers)

r I 'm afraid I didn't quite catch that. Could you
speak up a bit, please?

z How can/may I help you today/ assist you today?
3 I'm sorry | didn't quite understand/catch that.
4 How many packages would you like/are you

interested in?
5 Would you mind giving me your address/Could

l/May I have your address?
6 Let me just read that back to you/repeat that. ...

Can I help/assist you with anything else?
7 You should receive/get it by Tuesday (be

specific!) . lf you haven't got it by then, ptease
give me a call. Thanks for your business. Bye for
now.

ffi
7r o 40

2a 5a
3o
The following sentences are in the conversation:
1-3- 4-7 -9-70-72

8 r We just need to clarifu a few things.
z ls everything clear so far?
3 Could you explain what you've done so far?
4 That means you need to install some software.
5 What does OS stand for?
5 This is what I 'm going to do.
7 Let me iust talk you through the steps.

re
9 (Phrases in brackets also possible.)

r Reatty? (ls that so?)
z You don't say! (ReattyToh, dear.)
3 Right. (l see.)
4 Ofcourse. (Uh uh)

ffi

ffi
Starter
(suggested answers)

email:  a, b, c, e
tetter: d
You can tel l  because ofthe salutat ions and closes.

ffi
z (suggested answers)

t Hi Hugo ... All the best
z Dear Walter... Best wishes
3 Dear Janet and Mario ... Best wishes/Kind regards
4 Dear Ms Elan ... Yours sincerely orAmE: Sincerely

(yours)
5 Dear Mr and Mrs Duchard... (Kind) regards/Best

wishes
6 Dear Sir or Madam ... Yours faithfuttv orAmE:

Sincerety (yours)

j r He probabty doesn't know him very well.
z At the Business Executive Conference.
3 A catalogue including prices.
4 Mr Bird wil l phone Mr Davis on Thursday to

arrange a meeting.

ffire
47 D 5 e

zf  69
30 7c
4a

1 lt was a pleasure to speak to you (5e)
z We are del ighted to have you as a new customer

(zf)

3 lf you are satisfied with the results (69)

4 |  wi l l  pay you a visi t  personatly (7c)

5 l f  you have any further questions $d)
5 | took forward to seeing you next week (rb)

7 Thank you for choosing our tompany (4a)

6I
7I
8F
9F

4e
)L

rF
zF
aT

4F
5F

11b
2d

3a

101 b
zb
3a
4b
5c
6a
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m
5 Dear MrVarley

b-f-a-d

Dear Mike
e-c-h-g

rc
6 t In regard to your phone call ...

z Thanks for your phone call this morning.
3 | am writ ing to let you know...
4 Just a quick email to let you know ...
5 | am delighted to inform you ...
6 I'm gtad to tell you ...
7 | would appreciate it i f we coutd ...
8 lt'd be great if we could ...
9 lfyou have any other questions, please don't

hesitate to contact me.
ro | look forward to seeing you next week.
11 Let me know ifyou need any other help.
rz Looking forward to seeing you next week.

7r regard 5hear ing
z pleased 6 would; convenience
3 of 7 repty
4 back 8 just

MK
E This email goes against the five Cs. lt is unclear,

incomplete, has too much unnecessary information,
the language is not courteous enough and there are
a lot of mistakes (spetting, punctuation, paragraphs
in wrong order, salutation).
(suggested answeD

Dear Ms Jones

It was a pleasure to meet you recently at the Gtobal
Concepts Trade Fair. I hope you enioyed the fair as
much as I did.

As you requested, I've attached our latest price tist.
I would also like to send you our latest catalogue.
Coutd you please confirm your postal address?

I would welcome the chance to find out more about
your customer needs. I would l ike to phone you at
the end of the week to arrange a meeting. Would
Friday at r4.oo be convenient for you?

Thank you for your interest in Select Systems. I look
forward to speaking to you soon.

Yours sincerely

97 c
2a
rb
email: a, b, (documents are'attached')
letter: c (magazine is'enclosed')

re
z do: t ,  4,7,8

don' t :  2,3,  5,6

3 1 b (bank)
z a (airport)
3 c (department store)

complaint rcsponse
Dialogue r poor service apologizes for service

at bank and staff; invites
customer into the office
to talk without
interruotion

Dialogue z flight has been empathizes, explains
cancelled reason and offers help

Dialogue 3 customer has offers to refund money
been over- and then agrees to
charged exchange jumper

ry:r
4 r sorry; hear

2 seems; problem
3 let me apologize
a I'm afraid
5 I 'm sure; sort something out

, 6 let's see what we can do
Z appears; mistake
8 refund
9 problem; be gtad

5 (suggested answers)
t There seems to be a misunderstanding.
z I'm afraid there's a problem/mix-up with your

order.
3 lt appears that some of the parts weren't

included in the shipment.
- 4 lt seems that your email didn't get through.

5 I'm afraid there's been a delay with your order.
Your order should anive by (earty next week).

5 lt appears that a mistake has been made.

m
6tb 4c

2e 5 a
3d

I t Excuse me
z seems to be
3 I'd tike to say
4 | can see how
5 understand
6 Woutd you mind
7 straight away
8 make sure
9 inconvenienced

ro I'd be glad



lnswer key I 67

-
8 What the What the receptionist said:

rcceptionist did:
t listened
z apologized First of alt, I'd tike to say how sorry

lam.
3 repeated So, if I understand you correctly, ...
4 asked for Would you mind giving me more

detaits ... ?
5 took I 't l  speak to housekeeping straight

away.
5 offered Since you've been so

inconvenienced by this incident,
I'd be gtad to offer you ...

r
91d 6

2a 7
3C 8
4i  9
5h

n
u :. We are very concerned to hear

z We very much regret
3 We assure you that we are doing everything we

can
4 The problem has now been resolved
5 Once again, we apologize

a We are very concerned to hear that your order
from last month has not reached you.

b We very much regret ...; Once again, we
apologize for the inconvenience.

c We very much regret the frustration this has
caused you.

d The detiy was due to ...
e ... your order has been sent to you by overnight

DOSt.

r3 (suggested answer)
These problems would be best handted by a phone
call (to schedule a meeting) and then a personal
visit. The problem-solving steps should be followed
in a face-to-face meeting. Email should be used to
follow-up the action points of the meeting.

I
Test yourselfl

Across
3 appears
4 attentive
6 catch
8 responsibte
9 ring

16 anything else
r9 assist
zo detighted
zt aftaid
22 mal(e Sure
z4 confirm
25 gO OVer
z6 forward
z7 hesitate

llown
r appreciate
2 rapport
5 empathy
6 convenient
7 browsing

10 straight away
t clarifu
rz satisfaction
13 WerCOme
r4 apologize
r5 introduce
r7 smalt talk
r8 mind
23 regards

I
r27C 4e

zd 5 b
3a

f

c
b
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Transcripts

Good morning, Ms Richards. How are you today?
Fine, thanks. Ah, is Mrs Swift free at the moment? |
have a quick question about my account.
Yes, she3 at the desk over there. Just go on over...

Helto. May I hetp you with something?
No, thank you. I 'm just tooking.
Well, i f you need help, just let me know.

Hello, My name is Jaime Rodriguez. I have a
reservation.
One moment, please. Let me check. Ah yes. Could
you just f it l  in this form, please, Mr Rodriguez?

Hetlo. May I hetp you?
Yes, I have an appointment with Ms Jamieson. My
name is John Roberts.
Roberts?Ah, yes. Please take a seat over there,
Mr Roberts. I ' t l  tett her you're here.

Hetto. May I hetp you?
Yes, I'm with IBT Corporation. My name is Roger
Allen. I have a few questions about your products.
Ah, itb good to meet you, MrAllen. I 'm Sarah
Levinson. So, how can I help you?

Frank Good morning, you must be Peter Masters.
I'm Frank Wepler. Welcome to lGS.

Pefer Thank you. lt's nice to finally meet you face to
face.

Frank Yes, we've talked so much on the phone, I feel
I know you already. Peter, I'd like to introduce
you to Annie Thomas, our customer services
manager. Annie, this is Peter Masters from
TopForm, in Bristol.

Peter Nice to meet you, Ms Thomas.
Annre Nice to meet you, too.
Frank So, if you'd iust come this way ...
Annie How was your flight from Bristol?
Peter lt was fine. lt even arrived a bit early.
Annie And is this your first time in Brussels?
Peter No, it's my third. I've been here a couple times

as a tourist. I reatty tike the city.
Frank So, here we are. May I take your coat?
Peter Oh, that's very kind ofyou.
Frank lfyou'd tike to take a seat...
Peter Thank you.
Frank Woutd you care for coffee or tea?
Peter 

I: i"r,O 
be nice, with two sugars.

Peter 5o, hereb my taxi. Welt, thanks so much for a
good meeting. lt was great to meet both of you.

Frank fhe same for us. Thanks for coming. lt was a
very productive meeting. 5o, we'll be in contact
by email as usual.

Yes, of course. Bye.
Have a nice trip! Bye.
5o long for now.

Velleda May I introduce myselP I'm Velleda Brunelli. I
work for Mecro Internazionale in Milan. May I
ask your name?

tess Lewis Gitlan - I'm with Accutech UK. Nice to
meel you.

Velledo Pleased to meet you, too. So, Mr Gitlan, how are
you enioying the trade fair?

Lewis lt's my first time here, actually. lt's very
interesting. Lots of good contacts. What about
you?

Velleda Oh, I'm en joying it too, We're here every year
and it 's quite an important event for us. Well,
then, are you looking for anything in particular?

Lewis Right now I'm just browsing.
Velleda OK, but please feel free to ask me any questions.

I'd be gtad to go over our products and try to find
something suitabte for your company.

lewis Thanks, that's very hetpful. (a few minutes
. late) Welt, thank you.

Velledo Ah, can I interest you in a brochure? lt has
information about our company and our full
range of products.

Lewis Yes, thank you.
Velleda Here you are. And we've got a new catalogue

coming out next week. We're launching some
exciting new products. Woutd you like to put
your name on our mail ing l ist?

lews Yes, that would be good.
Velleda Do you mind if I take your business card? I ' l l

' make sure you're on our [ist. And here's my
card. I ' tt send you a quick email next week to
see if I can help you with any ofour products.

Ler,vr's That sounds fine. lt was nice to meet you.
VelledaThe same here. Enjoy the rest of the fair.

Catl r
A Yeah?
B Hello. This is Marjorie Heighton. I'd like to confirm

my appointment with Peter Gore.
A Um ... sorry ... what did you say?
I I 'd l ike to confirm my appointment with Peter Gore,

Dlease.
A Welt, this is the wrong number for that. Uh, wait.

(puts phone on hold) Hello? Mrs ... um ... Hate ...
B Heighton. Marjorie Heighton.
4 Look, l'm not responsible for that. You'tl have to call

Peter's secretary.
I OK. Can you give me the phone number or connect

me?
A Yeah, OK. Does anybody know Peter's extension?

Call z
,c Hetto, Martha Greer speaking. May I hetp you?
I Hetto. This is Donald Kraft. Coutd I speak to Anthony

Smithson, please?

Peter
Annie
Frank@r
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B
Sorry could you repeat that, please?
Yes, this is Donald Kraft.  I 'd l ike to speak to
Anthony Smithson.
I'm afraid you've got the wrong extension, Mr Kraft.
You need to soeak to Mr Smithson's office. Would
you l ike me to connect you?
Yes, that would be great.
OK, Mr Kraft.  I 'm putt ing you through now. Thanks
for vour cal l .

Call r
Receptionist Good morning. Apex Industr ies. May I hetp

you?
lohn Yes, this is John Richards from Customer

Zone Software. I'd tike to speak to Eva Lang,
please. Coutd you put me through to her?

Receptionist 0f course, iust a moment, ptease. . . .  Oh, i t
seems that her l ine is engaged. Could you
hold a moment? 0r woutd you l ike to leave
a message?

John I 'd prefer to hold for just a minute or two.

Receptionist Mr Richards? Thanks for holding. I 'm
putt ing you through to Ms Lang's off ice
now. l f  you get cut off  for some reason,
please get back to me.

John I 'm sorry. Could you speak up a bit? |  didn't
ouite catch that.

Receptionist Sure. I'm connecting you now to Ms Lang's
off ice. l fyou don't  get through, ptease r ing
again. We're having some problems with
our phone system.

Call z
Receptionist Good morning. Apex Industr ies.
John This is John Richards again. I 'm afraid I  got

cut off  when you tr ied to put me through.
Receptionist I'm terribly sorry about that.
John I realty need to get through to Ms Lang this

afternoon. Coutd |  leave a message for her
to r ing me back as soon as possible?

Receptionist Yes, certainly, Mr Richards. Could I have
your phone number, please?

John Yes, I 'm calt ing from my mobile. l t 's oo44
77zt 332558.

Receptionist Right. 5o, that's oo44 77zt 332558. l'll
make sure she catls you back today. Coutd I
help you with anything etse?

John Woutd i t  be possible to have her mobile
number? Could you perhaps look i t  up for
me?

Receptionist Yes, that's no probtem. I've got it right here.
It's 49 for Germany, then 156 8877944.

lohn Let me iust repeat that. That's 49 t56
8877944.

Receptionist That's right.
john OK thanks once again. Bye for now.
Receptionist You're welcome. Goodbye.

Santos Group. How can I hetp?
Hello. Could I have extension zz6, ptease?
I'm sorry the l ine's engaged. Could you please
hotd?... Sir, the tine's free now. I'tt put you through.
Thanks.

Transcripts | 69

Codos Service department.
Henry l'd like to speak to Mr Martinez, please. ls he

available at the moment?
Carlos May I ask who's catting?
Henry Henry Jones. I 'm catl ing from GPT Ltd in London.
carlos Just a moment please, Mr,lones. I'll see if he's

avai lable. . . .  Mr Jones? I 'm afraid Sefror Mart inez
is in a meeting. Woutd you l ike to leave a
message?

Henry Yes, ptease ask him to get back to me as soon
as possible. My number's 44 zo7 56336t.

Carlos l'm afraid I didn't catch that. Coutd you repeat
the number, please?

Henry Yes,it's 44for the UK, then zo7 56336t.
Corlos OK, I'tt make sure he gets the message. ls there

anything else I can do for you?
Henry No,thanks.
Carlos Goodbye, then, Mr Jones. Thanks for catt ing.
Henry You're welcome. Goodbye.

Thomos Hetlo.
Brenner Helto, this is Peter Brenner from Infotech. ls

that Mr Thomas?
Thomas Yes, it is.
Brenner Hello, Mr Thomas. I  got your contact detaits

from one of my cotleagues. I 'm ca[[ ing to see
if I  could possibty interest you in our new l ine
of customer tracking software.

Thomas Oh yes. What good timing. You knoq we've
been thinking about updating the way we
keeo customer information here and I 've
started making some enquir ies about new
5oftware.

Brenner Reatly? I 'm glad I 've phoned you then. I 'm in
the area next week. Perhaps I coutd stop by
your office and show you the latest software.

Thomas That sounds good. Coutd we set up a
meeting on Wednesday, say, at one?

Brenner OK, that suits me f ine. Let me just make sure
I have the r ight address. That 's 5o Azan Road,
correct?

d\
tat
72

a
15

4\
w
13

Thomas

Brenner
Thomos
Brenner

Thomas

Brenner

Thomas

Brenner

That's the main buitding. I 'm actually across
the street, at 53. Let me give you my mobile
number, lust in case. lt's o7887 549822.
882 ... l 'm sorry | didn't catch the tast bit.
549822.
549822. OK, Mr Thomas, let me iust confirm
that. That's Wednesday at 1 p.m. and you?e at
53 Azan Road. Mobite number o7887 549822.
That's right. In the meantime, could you give
me an idea of a price range for the tracking
software?
Sure. I ' tt emaiI you a complete price l ist
straight away and I' l l  also send you a
PDF version of our brochure, if that's OK.
Yes, that woutd be very hetpful. Thank you
very mucn.
ls there anything else I can do for you before

@ Maria
14 tlenry

Maria

Henry

our meeting on Wednesday?
Thomos No, I think that's it.
Brenner OK. I took forward to seeing you on

Wednesday, MrThomas.
Thomos Yes, see you then. Goodbye.
Brenner Goodbye.
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iVothale Hello.
Susanne Hello, may I speak to Nathatie Lawrence,

Dlease?
Nathalie Speaking.
Susanne Nathatie, this is Susanne Finster from Brand

AG. We met at the trade fair last week.
Nathalie Ah, yes. Right. How are you?
Susanne Fine, thanks. Nathal ie, I 'm calt ing to see i fwe

coutd set up a meeting. You wanted me to do
a presentation on our services and I ' l l  be in
your area next week.

Nathalie Next week? Let me just check my diary. What
day exactly?

Susanne Woutd Tuesday be convenient for you, at
9 a.m.?

Nathalie Tuesday looks good, but l'm busy at nine.
How about 11 o'clock instead?

Susonne Sounds good. OK, Nathatie, that 's Tuesday at
n o'clock. I look forward to seeing you.

Natholie Same here. Thanks for catting. Bye.
Susanne Bye.

Call r
Customer HeIIo.
Agent Hetlo, is that MrAnderson?
Customer Yes,speaking.
Agent This is Ashok Desai from NewTech Catt

Centre. I 'm ringing because I got a message
that you called our QuickHetp l ine. lt seems
that you need some assistance.

Customer Oh, great. Yes, there's a bit of a problem
with our lT system. When we try to view our
customer records, the program crashes ...

Agent MrAnderson, let me lust type this in ... one
moment ... OK. Coutd you tell me when
exactly it crashes?

Customer Wett, it's hard to tetl what causes it. The
normal screen comes up and asks you to
type in the name first, then hit return, then
type in the password. lt seems OK at first,
the new page comes up, then there's a
funny cticking noise [ike the computer's
trying to do something. This goes on quite a
long time, then the screen iust freezes.

Agent OK, so, as I understand it, the probtem
begins with entering the password. ls that
right?

Customer Yes, that's right.
Agent And how long have you had this problem?
Customer Wett, I've onty tried it twice but then thought

I'd better call you. So, when can you take
care of this? Our work deoends on the
system being up and running all the time.

Agent Yes, I can understand how important it is.
I think we can send someone out to you this
afternoon. I ' l t check the service technicians'
schedule and I ' l l  call you back in hatf an
hour. Does that sound att right?

Customer That sounds good.
Agent Could I assist you with anything else today?
Customer No, but thanks for asking. I'tt be waiting for

you to ring back.

Calt z
Agent Good afternoon, Media Concepts. Gerry

speaking. How can I hetp you?
Customer Helto, I'd like to ptace an order, ptease. The

name's Joe Walker. I'm already a regular
customer.

Agent Could I have your account number, please?
Customer Mmm, yes, it's 55878.
Agent 55828 ... One moment, let me just putl up

your customer fi[e on my screen. Right. So,
Mr Watker, what can I do for you?

Customer I'd like to place an order for some spare
parts and was wondering if i t woutd be
possible to receive them by Thursday? lt's
quite urgent.

Agent Wett, if the items are in stock, it shoutd be
no probtem to send them out straight away.
What exactly would you like to order? Could
you give me the first order number, please?

Customer OK, that's EJf 51'o2t. I'd tike two of them.
And the other order number is ... EJS36899.
I need eight.
Was that EJS for Sam?
Right.
OK, let me repeat that. EJT for Thomas
53021, two items. And EJS for Sam 36899,
eight items. ls that correct?
That's right. Are they in stock?
Yes, they are. I'll flag your order as urgent so
that the items witt be sent out straight away.
You should receive the order in a couple of
days, and definitety by Thursday.

Customer Sounds good.
Agent Can I hetp you with anything else today?
Customer No, that's all for today, thank you.
Agent OK, Mr Watker, thank you for your order.

Goodbye.

Operative Hello. Susanne speaking. How can I help
you?

Customer Helto. I hope I'm at the right place. I just got
a new MP3 player - the i-go - and I can't
seem to get it to work. I 'm trying to install
the software and it just won't work.

Operative OK, first of att, isthatthe i-go mini orthe
i-go maxi?
The mini .
Right. So what exactly is the problem?
Could you explain what you've done so far?
Wett, I put in the CD to install the software
and it seemed to work. (Right.) But now I
can't open the window. (OKJ There's some
message about something to do with the
system and a number.

operative I see. lt could be a systems requirement
oroblem.

Customet Sorry what does that mean?
Operative Wett, the systems requirement for the i-go is

OS ro version ro.r.4. That means you need
to have that version or a more recent one
on your computer or you can't  run the
software for the i-go.

Customer I see.
operative So, could you tell me which operating

system you have on your computer?
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Customer No, sorry. I'm afraid I'm not very good with
computers, as you can tett. I got this i-go for
Christmas and I didn't think it would be so
difficutt to use.
Oh, don't worry. We iust need to ctarifo a
few things, then you'tl have no trouble.
OK, do you see the green box on the upper
teft-hand corner ofyour screen? (Uh huh)
When you click on it you'tt see a menu.
The first item on the menu says 'about your
computer'. Are you following me att right?
Yes.
OK, click on that and you'i l see what
operating system you have. Are you having
any trouble seeing that? The letters OS
followed by some numbers?

Operotive

customer Ah ... yes, uhm ,.. it's OS ro.r. ls that what
you mean?

TranscriDts

confirm the reservation in writing? You have my contact
details in your fi le. Oh, and could you also send me a
list of events like concerts and plays for those
evenings? Thanks.

Message z
Hello, l 'm call ing about your catering service. We're
having an office party in two weeks'time for about 50
peopte and I wanted to see some menus and get your
price tist. Could you send something asap? You can
contact me at Hsu - that's H-S-U - @htk-systems.com.
I' l t repeat that. That's Hsu@htk-systems.com. Thanks.

Message 3
Hello, this is Mark Stephens call ing again. I need the
specifications for the 83oT laser printer. Do you think
you could email them to me this afternoon? Thanks
and talk soon.

Dialogue r
Customer Excuse me. l'd tike to make a complaint.
Bank monager Oh, I'm sorry to hear that. What seems

to be the probtem?
Customer Your bank service is iust awful. I was

here last week to take care of some
banking transactions. The line was very
long since there was only one teller. I
asked a bank employee to bring in
another tetler, but he said they were too
busy with more important work.
5o it took me over an hour to get mY
business done. I 'm going to change to
the Ctyde Bank!

Bank manoger First of alt, let me apologize for the poor
service and unhetpful member of staff.
It seems that you went through a
terrible time getting your business
done. Why don't you come into my
office where we can talk without anv
interruotions ... ?

Excuse me. I've iust noticed the flight to
Manchester's been cancelled. ls there
anything you can do? I've got to be
there by 10 tomorrow. lt's reatly
important. I use your airl ine all the time.
ls there anything you can do? Go via
London or something?
We've got a lot of people in the same
position I'm afraid, but don't worry. l'm
sure we'lt sort something out. 50, let's
see what we can do.

Excuse me. I bought this jumper at your
shop yesterday. When I got home, I
looked at the receipt and saw that you
had overcharged me ten euros.
Oh, I 'm so sorry. lt appears that our
shoo assistant made a mistake. I ' tt be
happy to refund.your money.
Actuatty, I've also decided that the
jumper is not really the right colour, so
I'd tike to exchange them for something
in red or ye[[ow.
That's no problem. I 'tt be gtad to help
vou.
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That's right and we've found your problem.
You need to upgrade your system before
you can instalt the software for your i-go.
And how do I do that?
Oh, that's very easy. Let me iust talk you

1r""l-t 
the steps ...

So, that witl take a while to download, but
once it does, you can iust use it to upgrade
your system free of charge. Then you'll have
no troubte instatl ing the i-go software.
Great. Thanks so much.
You're welcome. By the way, have you
registered with us?
No, I don't think so. Could you tell me more
about that?
Wett, if you register with us, we can activate
your guarantee and you'l l have two years of
free service ...
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| left a message for the catl centre manager to call
me back. That was three days ago and l 've heard
nothing from him.
Reatly? I'm so sorry. Let me see if I can hetp you ...

I 've emaited your helptine three times, but the
emaits have all been returned.
You don't sayl I 'm sorry about that. We must have
had a problem with our server. lt seems to be
working atl r ight now though. How I can hetp you?

I'm having trouble with my television. lt turns on
and I can see the picture, but I can't seem to get
any sound.
Right. OK, I 'm going to need to ask you some
questions ...

Your product is very good, but I'd like more
information on an upgraded model.
Of course. I think I can suggest something for you ...

Message r
Hello, my name is Laura Gough, that's G-O-U-G-H. I 'm
going to be in Liverpool next week and l 'd t ike to make
a reservation for a single room with a bath for two
nights, um that's Tuesday and Wednesday night, I think
the dates are the 5th to the 7th of May. Coutd you iust

Dialogue z
customer

Airline ogent

Diatogue 3
Customer

Floor manager

Customer

Floor manager
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II abbrcviation [p,bri:vi'erJn]
ability Ia'brlati]
to accept lek'sept]
acceptable Iak'septabl]
according to [a'kc:drq ta]
accountancy Ia'kauntansi]
accurate ['akjarat]
to acknowledge [ak'nolrds]
to activate ['ektrvert]
to adiust [e'd3^st]
advantage, to take - of

[,terk ad'vo:ntrd3 av]
advert(sement) ['rdv::t,

ad'v:l rsmant]
to affect [a'fekt]
after-sales service

['o:ftarerlz ss:vrs]
agent ['erd3anr]
aggressive [a'gresrv]
aim [erm]
to align Ia'larn]
altemative [::l 'ts:netrv]
anger ['rqgo]
to annoy [a'n:r]
to apologize [a'polad3arz]
appolntment Ia'pcrntmant]
to apprcciate Ia'pri:Jiert]
approach, first - [fs:st a'pmrJ]
appropriate Ia'proupriat]
approximately [a'pmksrmatli]
to arange [a'rernds]
to assist [a'srst]
assistance Ie'srstons]
assulance, life - ['larf aJuarans]
to assure [e'Jue]
to attach laterj]
attempt [a'tempt]
to attend [atend]
attention [atenJn]
attention, to pay - to

[per atenJn ta]
attentive Ia'tentrv]
audience ['c:dians]
automated ['c:tamertrd]
available [a'verlabl]
avenge ['rvarrd3]
to avoid la'vrrd]
awal€ness Ia'weenas]

background ['bakgraund]
base, customer - ['k^stama bers]
belthop ['belhop]
benefit ['benrfrt]
bind, to be in a - [bi rn a barnd]
to block [blDk]
body language ['bodi larywrd3]
bond [bond]
to browse lbrauzl
business alea [,brznas 'earia]

calL to receive a - [rr'si:v a ko:l]
cancelladon [,kansa'ler Jn]
to capturc ['keptJe]
to carc for [ke fa]
cate, to take - of [terk 'kear av]
carry [,krri]
to carry out [,kreri 'aot]
case, iust in - [d3st rn kers]
cashier Ika'Jra]
to catch lkatj]
catering ['kertarrrJ]
to chew [lJu:]
clarifi cation [,klerr fr'kerJn]
to ctarify ['klarelar]
cterk [klo:k]
clue lklur]
to combine [kam'barn]
communication skills

Ika,mju:nr'kerJan skrlz]
to comparc [kam'peo]
compensation [,knmpan'serJn]
competition [,kDmpe'trJn]
competltor [kom'petrta]
complaint Ikem'plernt]
compllment ['kompLmant]
concept ['konsept]
concemed, to be - [bi kan's::nd]
conclse Ikan'srs]
to confirm [kan'fa:m]
to connect Ika'nekr]
consignment Ikan'sarnmanr]
contract ['kontrekt]
convenience [kan'vi:nians]
convenient Ikan'virniant]
conventlon Ikan'venJn]
corespondence [,korr'spondans]
courteous ['k3rias]
courtesy ['k3xosij
to crash [krrj]
to create [kri'err]
to cross-sell [,kms 'reI]
crucia[ ['kru:Jl]
current ['k^mnt]
customer-centred

['klstama sntd]
customer-ftiendly

['krstama frendli]
cut off, to get - lger ,k^r 'Df]

database ['dertebers]
to deal with sb/sth ['di:l wrO]
decision [dr'sr:n]
defi nltely ['defrnatli]
to defuse [,di:'fju:z]
to delay [dr'ler]
delay [dr'ler]
deligtted Idr'lartrd]
to deliver [dr'lrva]
delivery [dr'lrvari]
demand [dr'mo:nd]
demanding [dr'morndrq]
to demonstrate ['demanstrerr]

ilI
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department [dr'pcrmant]
department store

[dr'po:tment stcr]
dependable [dr'pendebl]
desk [desk]
development [dr'velepmant]
diplomacy [dr'plaumasi]
directory [da'rektari]
disconnected, to get -

[get ,drsko'nektrd]
discount ['drskaunt]
dismay, to my - [te mr drs'mer]
to dispatch Idr'spetJ]
dissatisfied, to be -

[bi drs'satrsfard]
to distract Idr'strekr]
distractlon Idr'strekJn]
due [dju:]
duty ['djuxi]
duty, to go beyond the call of -

[go brjnnd de b:l av Uju:ti]

edge ledsl
effuctive [r'fektrv]
efficient Ir'frjnt]
empathy ['empaOi]
to enclose [rn'kleuzl
encounter Irn'kaunta]
engaged, the line is -

[da larn z m'gerdd]
engagement Irn'gerd3ment]
enquiry [rn'kwareri]
to ensure [rn'Jua]
equipment Ir'kwrpmant]
equlvalent Ir'kwrvelant]
especially Ir'speJali]
essential Ir'senju
to establish [r'stabhj]
estimate ['estrmat]
event [r'vent]
exceryt ['eks3rpt]
to exchange Irks'tjernds]
exchange Irks'tjernds]
to exhale leks'herl]
exhibitarea Irg,zrbrt'earia]
to expect Irk'spekt]
to erperience Irk'sprariens]
explanation [,ekspla'nerJn]
extension Irk'stenJn]
extensive Irk'stensrv]

face to face [,fes ta 'fersl
hithtul ['ferOfi]
familiar, to sound -

[uond fatnrlia]
hult [frtt]
featurc ['firje]
fee [fi:]
feedback ['fi:dbak]
feeling ['fi:lr4]
file lfarl]
to fill in [,fil rn]
to flag [flas]
flow chart l'fleo tJot]
fluent ['flu:ant]
to focus on l'foukos on]
to follow ['folau]
follow-through [,tolao'0ru:]

follow-up ['toI* rp]
ftee ofcharge [fri: av rjo:d:l
to heeze [frirz]
frequent ['fri:kwant]
to frown lfmun]
frustration Ifrr'strerJn]

to genente l'd:enarert]
to get backto [,get bek ta]
to getthrough [,get 'eru:]
to go over [,gao 'auva]
to go on over [,go bn *va]
grateful ['grertflj
grooming ['gru:mrq]
guarantee [,geron'tir]

hand-held computel
[,handheld kam'pjuxo]

to handle ['handl]
to hang up [,hal 'np]
helpline ['helplarn]
to hesitate ['hezrtert]
hightight ['harlart]
high-tech [,har 'tek]
to hotd [hauld]
hold, to puton - [pt nn hald]
hospitality [,hospr'talati]
house, open - [,rpen 'haus]
hurry, to be in a - [bi m a twi]

ice, to breakthe - [,brerk di hrs]
to ignore [rg'nr:l
immedlately Ir'mi:diarli]
lmpact ['rmpakt]
impatient Irm'perJnt]
lmpression Irm'preJn]
impresslve Irm'presrv]
incentive Irn'sentrv]
incident ['rnsrdent]
inconvenienced, to be - by

Ibi,rnkon'vi:nianst bar]
to inhale I rn 'her l ]
insecure [,rnsr'kjoa]
to install Irn'ste:l]
instant ['rnstont]
instantly ['rnstantli]
instead Irn'sted]
insulting Irn'srltr4]
intention Irn'tenJn]
to intenupt [,rnta'npt]
interruption [,rnta'rrpJn]
introduce, to - oneself

[,rntra'dju;s wmself]
invlsible Irn'vrzabl]
invitation [,rnvr'terJn]
invoice ['rnvrrs]
item ['artam]

iargon ['dso:gan]
iumper ['d3rmpa]

latest ['lertrst]
latter ['lata]
to launch Ilr:nlJ]
leaflet ['li:flat]
to lease lli:s]
least, the - [da 'li:st]
location nau'kerJnl
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I

long, so - for now
[w lorJ fe nau]

long-term [,lor1to:m]
to look up [,luk '^p]

mailiunk - ['d3qk merl]
mailing list ['merhq lrst]
to make surc [,merk fua]
manual ['manjual]
manuhcturing [,menju'fektJanq]
to matter ['mato]
meantlme, in tfte -

[rn de 'mi:ntarm]
to memorize ['memamrz]
to mention ['menjn]
mind, to change my -

l,tJernds mr 'mrnd]
misleading [,mrs'li:drq]
mlsunderstanding

[,mlslnda'standr4]
mix-up ['mrks rp]
moreovel Imcrr'ouve]
mouse, to be a - click away

[bi a tnau kftk awer]
to network ['netws:k]

news flash ['nju:z fleJ]
nowadays ['naoaderz]

to offer ['ofa]
once lw^nsl
operating system

['nparertr4 srstam]
oP€lator ['Dparerta]
opinion Ia'prnien]
order entry clerk

[,crder'entri klork]
order, to place an -

[,plers an'crda]
otherwise ['ldewarz]
outcome ['autkml
ouuook ['autluk]
to overcharge [,euve'tjo:d3]
ovedooked, to get -

[get ,ova'lukt]
oversight ['euvasart]
overview ['euvevju:]
to overwhelm [,aova'welm]

package holiday
['pekrd3 holader]

paragaph ['perogro:fl
particular Ipa'trkjela]
partnership ['po:tnaJrp]
password ['porswsrd]
patient ['perjnt]
people skills ['pi:pl skrlz]
perception Ipa'sepJn]
to perform [pa'fc:m]
pleasant ['pleznt]
pleasurc, my - [mar 'ple3e]
polnt [prrnt]
policy ['polasi]
polite Ipe'lart]
position lpa'zrJn]
posslbllity [,posa'brlati]
postcode ['paustkaud]

potential IpetenJl]
prcpared, to ls - [$i prr'peed]
pressure, under - [,nnda 'preJa]
to pretend [prr'tend]
prevlew ['pri:vju:]
priodty [pmr'nrati]
to plocess ['prauses]
producdve Ipra'drktrv]
profit ['pmfrt]
promlse ['pmmrs]
Promotional Ipre'meoJanl]
prompt lprompt]
prompt, to be - in [Ui 'pompt rn]
prompdy ['pmmptli]
proud, to be - of lbi 'praud av]
to Provide [pra'vard]
to pull uP [,pul '^p]
punctuation [,p^rjkrJu'erJn]
to putthrough [,pot '0rur]

questionnairc [,kwestJa'nee]
quote lkwaut]

range [rernd3]
rapport [ra'pc:]
rate [rertl
to rate lrert]
to reach [ri:tj]
to react [ri'Ekt]
to realize ['nalarz]
reteipt [rr'si:t]
receiver lrr'si:ve]
to rccommend [,reke'mend]
to rcfur (to) [rffs: ta]
rcfercnce ['referans]
refund ['ri;frnd]
to rcfund [rr'fnnd]
regard, in - to lrn n'gcd te]
rcgional ['ri:d3anl]
to register l'redsrstel
register ['red3rsta]
to regret lrr'gret]
rcgular ['regjala]
relocation [,ri:leu'kerJn]
to renew [rr'nju:]
to replace [r'plers]
replacement [rr'plersmont]
report lrr'pJ:t]
rcquest ln'kwest]
required, to !s - [gi rfkwarad]
to resolve [rr'zolv]
tesort [rr'zJ:t]
rcsponsible, to be - br

Irr'sponsebl]
rcsponsibility, to take -

[telk rr,sponse'brleti]
lost, to get - [get 'rest]
retail ['ri:terll
revenue l'revenju:l
to revlew ln'vjud
rude [ru:d]
to ruln ['ru:rn]
runaround, to give sb the -

[grv 0o 'rmamund]
to rush [r^J]
rush order [nJ 'c:de]
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rn salutation [,salju'terJn]
satisfaction [,setrs'fakJn]
schedule ['Jedju:l]
scrambled ['skrambld]
screen lskrirn]
script [sknpt]
security prccaution

[sr'kjoarati prr,kc:Jn]
selection [sr'lekjn]
service ['s:rvrs]
to service ['sorvrs]
service, to give good/bad -

lgw,gud ,bred'ssrvrs]
service line ['s::vrs lam]
to set up [,st '^p]
setting, text - [tekst setr4]
sharply ['Jcrpli]
shipment ['frpmant]
to slgn up [,mm 'rp]
signal, engaged -

[rn,gerdgd 'srgnel]
to sip [srp]
to slam down l,slam 'daun]
small talk ['smcrl tcrk]
to soften ['sofn]
solution Isa'lu:Jn]
spare part [,spea 'por]
to speak up [,spi:k 'rp]
specific Ispo'srfrk]
specification [,spesrfi'kerJn]
speedy ['spirdi]
spellchecker ['speltjeko]
to stand for ['$€nd fa]
standard ['standed]
stardlng ['stcrth4]
statement ['stertment]
stoclq to be in - [bi m '**]
to stop by l,stnp 'bar]
straigtt away [strert a'wer]
strong [stml]
subscfber Iseb'skrarbal
success story [sak'res ,stcrri]
successful [sek'sesfl]
to suggest [se'd3est]
suggestion Ise'dsestjan]
to sult [sut]
suitable ['su:tabl]
to sum up [,sm 'rp]
supervisor ['su:pavarze]
survey ['s::ver]
system rcquirement

[srstem rr'kwarament]

tact [tekt]
to take the time lt€rk de 'tam]
team ltirm]
technician Itek'nrjn]
telephone mannel

['tehfaun mena]
teller ltele]
tip It'p]
tool [tut]
totally ['teut'li]
touch, to get in - lget m t^tj]
toumament ['tuenemant]
to track ltrakl
trade fair [herd fee]
transaction ltran'zekjn]
transfur ['trensfs:]
to tnnsfer [trans'f::]
trend ltrend]
troubled, to look - [lok tnbld]
troubleshooting ['trnbljutr!]
tum-around time [bn mmd ,taim]

unacceptable [,^nek'septebl]
uncomfortable [rn'krmftebl]
unique selling point (USP)

[iu4i:k '*hq pcrnt]
unsatisfactory [,^n,satrs'fekteri]
up and running [4p a tm4]
to update [,np'dert]
to upgrade [,rp'grerd]
urgent ['::d3ant]
used, to get - to [get Justa]
useless [ju:sles]

valued ['velju:d]
vieq point of - [,pcrnt av Vju:]
voicemail ['vcrsmerl]
voucher ['vautja]

to waste lwerst]
well-known [,wel 'nxn]
wronged [mrJd]

toyet latsb l je l  at ]
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Useful phrases and vocabulary

Basic socializlng

G reeti ngs a n d i ntrod u cti o ns
Good morning. You must be ...
It 's nice to finatly meet you face to face.
- lt 's good/nice to meet you, too.
l 'd l ike you to meet ...
Anke. this is ...
I 'd l ike to introduce you to ...
May I introduce myself? l 'm ...
- Nice to meet you. I 'm ...

Small tolk questions
How was your trip (AmE)/journey (BrE)/fl ight?
Did you find us OK?
Did you have any trouble f inding us?
And is th is your f i rst  t ime in Brussels?
So, have you ever been to Brussels before?
So, how's your hotel? Everything OK?
Great weather, isn't it?
How was the weather in London?
Oh, are you interested in tennis?

Offering hospitolity
May I take your coat?
Let me hetp you with that.
- Oh, that's very kind of you.
5o, if you would l ike to take a seat ...
Please take a seat.
-  Thank you.
Would you care for coffee or tea?
Would you like some coffee or tea?
-Yes, please. Tea would be nice.
Can I get you some mineraI water?
- No, thank you.
Can I get you something else? Juice, perhaps?

Soying goodbye
Thanks for stopping by.
Thanks for a good meeting.
It was great to meet (both of) you.
Have a good trip (AmE)Iourney (BrE).
So long for now.
Goodbye./Bye.

General conYeniation

Aski n g for cla rifi coti on
I'm sorry but I didn't (quite) catch that/understand

you exactty.
Could we go over that once more?
Could you repeat that, please?
Could you speak a bit slower/more slowty, please?

Moking suggestions
Why don't you/we ... ?
Don't/ lf iouldn't you agree that ... ?
lsn't it a better idea to ... ?
It makes a good/bad impression if you ...

Respond i ng to suggestions
That 'sr ight . / lagree.
I  see your point .
I disagree because ...
I don't agree. I would ...

Customer meetings

Thanks for coming today.
As I understand it, you'd l ike to discuss ...
I 've done some research into your company. lt

seems you ... . ls that right?
So, that was my suggestion. ls that suitable for you?

I'd tike to get your feedback.
Let's go over the action points once more. I want to

De sure we agree.
I ' l l  see what we can do.

Trade hirc

Sta rti n g o co nve rsotio n
Excuse me, may I hetp you?
- No, thanks. I 'm just looking/browsing.
How can I help you?
May I introduce myselP I 'm ...
- Nice/Pleased to meet you. I 'm ...
Could I  ask your name?
- My name's ...
How are you enjoying the fai r?
- lt 's very interesting. lt 's a good chance to network.



Tolking business
Are you looking for anything special/ in particular?
- I 'm looking for/interested in ...
Coutd I offer you/interest you in ... ?
- Yes, I'd like to have your latest brochure/

catatogue/price Iist.
Please feel free to ask me any questions.
Would you mind if | ... phoned/emailed/contacted

you?
May I give you my card?
- Of course. And here's mine. I look forward to

hearing from you ...

End i n g th e co nve rsotion
It was so nice to meet you.
I hope you enjoy the fair.
- Thanks, it was a pleasure. I appreciate your help.

tll:. n5

Welcomingflntroducing
I'd l ike to welcome you to ...
Thank you for coming today.
Mv name's ...
I work for ... and I 'm in charge oflresponsible for...

I ntroducing the subject
I 'd l ike to give you a short preview of my

presentation ...
We'd tike to introduce/show you/help you get to

know our latest ...

Describing products ond seruices
0ur product/service range includes ...
The special hightights are ...

Erplaining the unique selling points (USPs)

We stand out from our competitors because ...
Our USPs are ...

G ivi ng pro m otio nal i n form atio n
Please feeI free to pick up/take a brochure/leaflet/

free samole.
We've got our promotional information and samptes

available here.

Offeri ng i ncentives to try o p rod uct
I 'd t ike to offer a special introductory price.
We can offer you a discount ifyou order today.

Useful phrases and vocabulary

Offering follow-up
I'tt be gtadipteased to send you ... by next Monday.
I 'tt be in contact/touch with you in two weeks.
l i lA/e took fonruard to doing business with you.

I nviti ng /o p p reci oti n g new customers
We'd be pteased/gtad to have you as a new

cuSIomer.
We'd wetcome the chance to do business with vour

company.

Summorizing
I'd iust t ike to sum up the main points of today's

presentation.
Thank you for your kind attention.

:r:.l,:Telephoning

I d enti fyi ng yo u rself (perso n colled)
Good morning. Apex industries.
Hello, Martha Greer speaking. How can/may I help

you?

I d enti fying yo u rself (coller)
Hel lo,  my name is . . .  .  I 'm with GPT Ltd in London.
This is Joan Everts from Everts, Samuels, and Barker.
Helto, I 'd t ike to introduce mvself.
I 'm cal l ing to . . .

Getting through
l'd l ike to speak to John, please.
Could you put me through to John, please?
- Of course, one moment please.
- Thanks for hotdingiwaiting. I 'm putting you

through to John's office now.

Messoges
Would you like to leave a message?
- That's OK. I 'tt catt back later.

Could I leave her a message to ring me back as
soon as oossible?

- l ' i l  make sure she gets your message straight
away.
I' l t make sure he calls you back today.

Showing ottention
I'tt just write that down.
Let me just make a note of that.
I 've got your customer fite riglrt in front of me.
I'm checking your fi le as we speak.

1,,
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Confirmlng informotion
Can I just go over/confirm the details again?
Let's go over it again to be sure of the details.

Explainingadion
I'll be glad,to send this out to you today.
You should receive it by ...

Showing follow-up
I' l l  check on that information with my colleague and

call you back in two hours.
I'll make sure that he/she calls you back today.

Flnlshlng the coll
Could I help/assist you with anything else today?
Can I take care ofanything else for you?
ls there anything else I can help you with today?
I appreciate you taking the time to talk to me.
Many thanks for ca[[ing us.

Aski ng for on oppoinfrnent
Could we schedule an appointment?
Are you availablefree on Monday?
Does next Thursday suit you?
How about 2 p.m. on Tuesday?

Agreeing on a time
Just let me check my diary/ptanner.
Yes, Tuesday is fine with me.
Sounds good. Tuesday at 2 p.m. then.

Sugg*tlng o newtime
I'm sorry but I've got another engagement.
How about Tuesday morning instead?
Actualty, Thursday morning would work ouVbe

better for me.

Confirming
OK, we'il see each other next Thursday at 11.oo at

your office.
Could you confirm the details in an email?
Here is my mobile number in case you need to

reach me.
I look forward to seeing you (then).

Offering ossistonce
How can I hetp you today?
What can I do for you?

U n d ercta n d i n g custom e rs
I see. So, as I understand it, ... . ls that correct?
Let me just repeat that.

Confirming detoils
Could I just have your name and address, please?
I'd just like to confirm your contact details.
Could I go over your order again?

Making promisesand keeping iltem
Your order will go out overnight today.
l ' l l  call you back in half an hour.
I wil[ personally make sure ...

Agreeing on oction
Does that sound all r ight?
Do you have any other questions?
I hope this is to your satisfaction.

Following up and following through
I' l l  r ing you when the technician has finished the

repair work to make sure everything is all right.

Iroubleshooting
So, what exactly is the problem?
Could you explain the problem in more detail?
Could you explain what you've done so far?
Let me iust talk you through the steps.
Do you follow that so far?
Do you have any questions so hr?
Can you see that atl right?
ls-everything clear up to now?
- What exactly does OS stand for?
- What do you mean exactly?
- Sorry what does that mean?
That means you need to have ...
In other words, you need to have ...
This is what l 'm going to do: ...

Apologizing
First of all, I'm so/terribly sorry about that.
I apologize for...
Let me apologize ...

Cla rifying th e i nfo rmotlo n
Could you tell me exactly what happened?
Could you explain a bit more ...?
Do you mind if I just go over that again ...?



Listening corefully
I ' l t iust make a few notes as you speak.
I 'm just taking this down.

Showingempothy
I understand./l see what you mean.
I would feel the same way.
I can understand the reason for your complaint.
What a diff icult situation this puts you in.

Taking responsibility
There seems to be a misunderstanding.
It appears that your order got overlooked.
I'm afraid there has been some sort of mix-up.
It looks l ike an oversight on our part.
It seems (that) the order was not handled promptly

enough.
It appears (that) a mistake has been made.

Soying how ond when the problem will be solved
I' lt take care of this for you at once.
I 'tt get back to you straight away.
You'll receive (a refund/replacement) by tomorrow ...
I 'm sure we can find a solution.
I 'd be gtad to offer you ... to make up for this

inconvenience.
This should be resolved by the end oftoday.

Offeri n g a n o lte rn otive
lfthis solution does not meet your needs, then I

can suggest... as an alternative.
I ' l t look into other possibit it ies by ...

Summarizing the discussion
What we have decided is ...
Our action plan is ...
I 'd l ike to go over this once more to make sure we

agree.

Assu rlng th e client of follow- u p
I'tt get back to you in/by ...
I ' tt fottow up to make sure that ...

Ending with a friendly, helpful tone
I hope you are satisfied with the outcome.
Thank you for bringing this to our attention.
ls there anything else I can help you with today?
Don't hesitate to ring again if there are any more

oroblems.

Useful phrases and vocabulary

Deoling with comploints in writing (formol)
We very much regret ...
We are very concerned to hear that ...
We assure you that we are doing everything

we can ...
The problem has now been resolved.
Once again, we apologize for the inconvenience.
We (do) value your business and hope to keep you

as a long-term customer.

Lc-ertd ' l'lruWegs$orma0

Connecting with the reader
In reference to your letter/emait of ...
InAil ith regard to your phone catl ...
Further to our recent meeting ...
Re your letter/email of ...
Thanks for your phone cal l  th is morning.
I  hope everything is going wel l .

Reoson forwriting
We are writ ing to confirm ...
I am writ ing to let you know ...
I woutd tike to inform you ...
I 'm lust writ ing to tell you ...
I 'd t ike to let you know ...
lust  a quick emai l  to let  you know . . .

Enclosures
Please find enclosed the price l ist you requested.
In the enclosed information packet, you wilt f ind

product descriptions, ...
As you wil l see from the enclosed brochure, ...

Attachments
I'm sending you the current price l ist as an

attachment.
I 've attached the specifications as a pdf document.
Please comolete the attached form and return it to

us.
Here is the fi le you asked for.

Giving good news
We are pleased to say ...
I am detighted to inform you ...
I 'm happy to te l l  you . . .
I 'm gtad to te l l  you . . .

l r t
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Requests Concluding
We would be grateful if we could ... l f you have any further questions, please do not
I would appreciate it i f we coutd ... hesitate to contact me.
It 'd be great if we could... lf you have any other questions, please contact me.
Coutd you ... ? We look forward to hearing from/meeting you soon.

I look forward to seeing you next week.
Takingaction Let me know ifyou need anything else/any other
I witl phone you/contact you ... help.
We would be delighted/pleased to assist you. Look(ing) forward to your reptylto hearing from
I'l l  get in touch with you/get back to you ... you.
I 'd be gtad to help out. Look(ing) forward to seeing you next week.

ttsGfrtllf,dc &eotcd
to apologize We apologize for the mix-up with the invoice.

to appreciate We appreciate you as a valuable customer.
to assist How can I assist you with your order today?

to assure I can assure you that you will receive a refund by Friday.

to be grateful We would be grateful if you could contact us soon.
to be in charge of Can you tell me who is in charge of this account?
to be responsibte for I am responsibte for (taking)'all of your orders.
to care for sth Would you care for a drink?
to catch I didn't catch that. Could you say it again?

to confirm Let me just confirm your contact detaits.
to deat with l ' l [  connect you with somebody who deals with that.
to follow through We follow through on every customer request.
to follow up I am writ ing to fotlow up on our phone call yesterday.

to get back to sb I ' l [ make sure she gets back to you by Friday.

to get through to I 'm sorry you were unable to get through to the helpdesk.
to go over l ' [ go over it again to make sure it 's clear.

to hotd Could you hold or would you prefer to leave a message?
to inconvenience We hope you have not been inconvenienced by the delay.
to inform Please inform us as soon as you receive the package.

to look into sth I 't l  took into your question and call you back in two hours.

to put sb through One moment, please. I ' l l  put you through to the manager.
to recommend I'd l ike to recommend a solution for all your business needs.
to regret I regret that this has caused you so many problems.

to resolve We witl do everything possible to resolve the misunderstanding.
to schedule Could we schedule a time to meet next week?
to stand out We stand out from our competitors with our superior service.
to take care of sth We try to take care of alt complaints within z4 hours.
to take sth down One moment, I lust need to take down your address.
to talk sb through sth I 'tt talk you through the steps to solve the problem.
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